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What ill Chemistry' 

The arrangement of facts discovered by 

actual experiment and called" science" is con
veniently divided into Physics lmd Chemistry. 

Physics treat of the changes of matter, with

out any regard to ita internal construction. 
Thus the laws of gravitation and cohesion be

long exclusively to physical science, because 
they act with total disregard to the composi
tion of a substance. Chemistry, on the other 
hand, teaches us the composition of the vari

ous forms of matter, and the changes they can 

undergo one with another. 

Water, speaking with regard to its physical 
or natural characteristics, is a colorless, mo
bile liquid, boiling at 212°, and freezing at . 
32°, not capable of compression, and many' 
more similar peCUliarities. But chemically 

speaking, water is a eompound of so much 

hydrogen and oxygen, capablG of entering 

into many combinations, and of lausing 

changes in other forms of matter. 
The science of chemistry has undergone a 

technical division into organic and inorganic, 
but in nature there is really no 8uch division 
-it has only been adopted for convenience of 

study and expression; for the two classes of 
snbstances (organic and inorganic) so lap in

to each other, that the boundary line is daily 

becoming more faint, and will in time, per
haps, vanish altogether. 

Probably the most safe definition of organic 

chemistry that can be given in contradistinc

tion to inorganic, is contained in the assertion 

that the former branch of the science treats of 

those bodies which are, directly or indirectly, 
the products of the vital process in animals or 
vegetables ; and this definition is now tacitly 

admitted by all chemists, although some 8ub
stances haye been produced in the laboratory 
which are especially peculiar to the process of 
animal secretion, as for example, uric aoid. 

., •.. 
Gravitation and Velocity. 

M. Boucheporn, of Paris, made an experi
ment in mechanics, and deduced from it that 
the force of gravitation varied according to 
the greater or less speed of the earth in its 

orbit. A member of the Academy of Sciences 
has, to all appearance, completely overthrown 
such a dcduction. " If it were true," he says, 
" the change in the force of gravitation would 
amount to one 72d part, and it follows that 
every timepiece regulated by a pendulum, 
would be advancci or retarded daily at the 
rate of 72 X 2=144th part of the number of 
seconds (86,400) in twenty-four hours, which 
amounts to ten minutes. Every observatory 
clock should therefore be disturbed to this ex
tent if such a deduction were true, because 
the earth is retarded and advanced to this cx-

BAKER'S ROTARY PLANER. 

. --�---

These planers dresi lumber of all descrip
tions to any desired thickness, bevel or taper, 
at the rate of about thirty feet pcr minnte, 

lind also take the'" wind" out, leaving the 
surface smooth, and the corners perfect. They 

are remarkably simple, lind not liable to get 
out of repair. 

In our engraving, A is a dressing slide on 
which the stuff is placed to be dressed and it 
can be plaGed on it so ItS. to cut at any angle; 

at ono end are fixed a row of teeth, a, and cor

responding ones, a, on a sliding frame at the 
other end; this is slid down to the stuff, c; 

and the handle, .I, rotated when tho "am on 
its edge causee, a, to grip into the stuff and 
an incline on the axle of a, binds the slide 

tight in its place, thus forming !I convenient 
and simple dressing slide. C is the frame of 
the cutter having two standards, D, snpport
ing the !lxle which carries a cutter plate, B, 
and the belt pulley, E, that giyes it motion. 

A series of regulating pulleys, F, arc attached 

to the extremity of tho shaft, which by means 

of M give motion to the feed roller, N, that is 
thrown in and out of gear by means of the 
lever, O. The cutter, B, of which a front 

Tiew is also gi'l'en, has one or two cutters 

placed opposite ca'lh other, as I b; b is repre
sented as an ordinary cutter, bnt the inventor 
fonnd that these qnickly wore down and be
came blunt, and it cost some little time to 

sharpen and adjust these cutters, so he has 
replaced them with tubular ones, I, whieh 

require only to be turned IIround, when blunt 

in one spot, and ., sharper surface can be im

mediately prCsc4ted to the work. K is an ad-

justable gage which can be moved on the bcd

plate, J, to any distance from the cutters by 

employing thc graduated inch scalo cut 
on the bed-plate. P is tho gage slide, and L 
a handle that secures it when .properly adjust
ed. The smaller sizes of this l'laner can be 
worked by the foot like an ordinary lathe, 

:md from thc specimcns of work which we 
have seen done by this machine, in all kinds 

of hard and soft wood, it appears to us to be 
the very thing for small work, and will prove 

a very useful adj unct to the workshop. 
It is the invention of II. H. Baker, New

market, N . •  T., and was patented by him 

August 18, 1857. lIe will be happy to fur

nish any further information on being address
ed as above. 

. .•.. 
'Vill the Atlantic 'I.'elegraph Cable operate? 

MESSRS. EDlT<lRs.-I have been wait.ing for 
some explanation of the cause of' Prof. Morse'. 
resignation of the offiee of" Electrician to the 
Atlantic Telegraph Company," but nothing 

has yet appeared. No reason for this has yet 
been pnblished,. although it see InS Prof. Morse 
discovered that, when the cable was being 
paid out, before it was broken, the elcctric 
cnrrcnt grew feebler and feebler. This fact, 
although somewhat indefinitely stated, af

fords some data for inferring that the enter

prise will proye a failure. 
When experiments wore l\1ade in England 

to send the electric current through the cable, 
they were stated to have been successful, bnt 
the conditions of that success did not afford 
data. to predict thtl favorabl6 workins of the 
cablo in the ocoan, 

in a comparatively small compass, in a coil, 
and if a secondary currQnt were excited in any 
of the conductors, it may have been conveyed 
so as to assist the primary current. A pow
erful magnetic action will be evinced in a 

small circuit, in which the current passes 
through a fine wire, many miles in length, 
surrounding an electro magnet; but the same 

will be very feeble in its effects, if sent through 
the fine wire of the magnet, extending length

wise through space, instead of being wrapt in 

a coil. The same reasoning will apply to tho 
cable tested in a coil at Liverpool, and when 
laid in the bed of the ocean. In the first case, 

the current should be strong; in the second, 
feeble. As the capacity of a conducting wire 
is according to the solid section, it appears to 
me that the wires of the cable are too small 

and with the powerful battery which must be 
employed, they will be liable to fusion. 

I make these suggestions so that proper ex

periments may be made with the cable before 

the next expedition starts. Instead of being 

placed in a continuous coil, the cablQ should 
be laid crosswise, like the figure 8, to experi

ment on the influence of secondary currents ; 
because the cable might get crossed and 
twisted in the ocean and rendered useless. 

s. 
New York, March, 1858. 

.. .•.. 
American Lap-�'elde,l Iron Tube!!. 

'Ve have received a letter frGm a corre8-

pon"le!1t, in which he states we were misin

formed as to the person who first made the 
above kind of pipes in America, and the time 
when, as stated in ottr recent notice of this 
manufacture. He informs us that the person 

who first m anufactured these tubes was 

"John Peace who came to this country from 
England in 1849, and contracted with Morris, 
Tasker & Morris, of Philadelphia, to establish 

them in the business; and that in March, 
1850, under his superintendence, the first of 

these tubes were manufactured." 
"In 1851, their manufacture was also suc

cessfully carried on at the est».blishment of 

Seyfert, McManus & Co., Reading, Pa., under 
the management of Sampson Dain, who also 
came to this country from England. 

Science in Canadn. 

A circular has been sent to all the mechanics' 
institutos in Upper Canada, by the Board of 

Arts and Mannfactures, informing them of its 
objects and asking their co-operation. This 
Board has especially for its aim the increase 
of the knowledge of the mechanic arts, anrl it 

now proposes to form a library and museum of 
inventions, models and patents, which will no 

doubt fOl'm the nucleus of a valuable educa

tional system. Exhibitions are to bo held and 
prizes distribnted for inventions of practical 
utility for the purpose of stimulating the in

ventive genius of thc country. We wish them 
a hearty success and hope that an honest 
rivalry may spring up in this branch of in

dnstry between them and our northern States, 
so that both may thereby be benefited, and 
liberality and good feeling increased. 

.... , .. 
Ancient Silver ltline. 

The Huntsville (Ala.) A.dvocate informs us 

that an old $ilver mine has been re-discovered 
in Hancock county. It was wal led up with 
solid masonry, which harl to be removed by 

blasting before thc mine eould be re-opened. 
Large trees are growing OTcr and around it, 
showing that it cannot have been opened for 
centuries. The ore is eaid to be very rich. 
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IIsued from the United States Patent Office 

FOR TIlE WEEK ENDING MARon 2, 1858. 

[Repc»'t.,d officiallll for t'ke Scientific .d'mttrican.] 

BELLows-Jacob Arndt, of Wheeling, Va. : I do 
not claim the mova.ble wings, with tho springs at
ta.ohed 8.S they o.re b llt R modification of the well
known' arrangement of mr:tnUic packing. 

But I claim the comuination oi the trunk, A A A A� 
with the lever plun�er, Ii] E E B, the upper plunger, 
N N N N, and the Dlast gage, Q Q Q, substantially .." 
and for the purposes set forth. 

STONING CUF.:Rltms-Joscph Baker, of 'Vnshington 
����trs' �'t��ct!dC}�l� ttlieP�!f[�a�frt;� ��it,l��!i tg: 
beveled feeding slide, O. 

I also claim the combination of perforators h. the bent 
lever P and feeding slide, 0, operated anll arrangeu in 
relation'to each other a6 described, and for the purpose 
specified. 

MANURE WAGONs-J. W. Barnes, of Murfreesboro', 
N. C. : I claim converting the bron.clcH.st distrib.utor 
into a drill machine by l'everaing the axle, BlIb::Jtnntially 
in the manner set forth. 

1 3.180 claim the movable side or end. e, in combillfL-
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METAI�LlC CARRIAGlil Wll1mLs-Wo.1dren Bea.ch, of 
Baltimore, Md. : I do not claim to be the- fil"it inven
tor of' any one of these fea.tures, nor ask 8. pntent there
for. 

But I claim the combination and arrangemcni of the 
several parts as dnscribed, whereby � have mad� a 
strong, li!!ht, durable, and cheap metalh� wheel, winch 
consists of but three essential parts, willIe I have pre· 
served all the im portan t qualities of lL good carriage 
wheel in the highest degree. 
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stantio.lly as show·n an� describe�, of the rods, E ,  
levers G. amI the bob. TI, so that by the expansion and 
eontr�cti�n of rods, E, the position of bob, H, upon the 
rod, A, will be changed for the purpose set forth. 

[This is an improvement on the kind of pendulum 
known as the H gridiron" construction, and it consists 
in a celtuin means of correcting the compensaUon. It is 
impossible to fully explain it without diagra.ms. ] 

METUOD OF BENDING SIIOVET� HANnum-Thomas 
Blanchard, of Boston. Mass. : I do not claim, broadly, 
bendin'" wood. so that its fiiJers are prevented from 
being diM tended longitudinally while being bent, for 
this has been pruviouf1ly dOlle, aud W::\..'i formerly patent· 
ed

n
b
It ¥'�iaim the method of confining the wood while 

being bent, to wit : by means of a key. i, arranged to 
p;t.SB through straps, E P, nnd also through the handle I 
H, Bubstantially as and for the purposes eet forth. 

[The patentee of this method of bending is the cele
brated Thomas Blanchard, a veteran inventor. He 
hud a patent granted to him Jan. 12 , 1820, for gun.stoek 
tllrning. and Wllich is still in existence, baving heen eX
tended by special act of Congrefls. By the invention 
now patented, he bends ,vood for shovel handles, chair 
lega, and similar purpeses, withont injuring the fibers of 
the wood by otrainin� them longitudinally.] 

MAOUINES FOR BRF-AXING COAL-Aquila Bolton, of 
Port Carbon, Po.. : I claim the arrangement shown 
COUBistin
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nn opposite direction, for the purpose of breaking coal, 
as specified. 

[This invention consists in breaking coal and dis
charging it as fast as broken, by means of the combinCll 
ueUon ofa shaft or roller armed with teeth or cutter.'! 
and revolving in OllO direction, and a. perforated hollow 
conical cylinder furnished with vertical slotted ribs or 
partitions, and revclvillg in an opposito direction to 
that of the shaft or roller. '1'his arrangement avoids 
grinding or crushing the coal as in other machines 
which have 'lne brea.king surface stationary, and the 
other moVing. It also affords facilities for breaking the 
coal to all merchantable sizes in one machine. We 
certainly think well of the contrivance, and believe it 
is a step in advanee of the machin(�13 in use.) 

PADDTA/ WlHoo.a-Andrew Buchanan, of New York 
CIty : J tlo not claim the closing ot the spacr.R lIetween 
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and in other formti with the aaid spaces closed. 

Hut I daim th� arrangement of the ventilating pipes 
C c, substantially as described, in combination with the 
11.rche8. H D, between the floats, for the purpose set 
forth. 

[This paddle wheel ha, paddle fioat. of the ordinary 
form, with a series of arches placed between, but not 
connectcd with the floats, for the purpORe of preventing 
the breaking of the water by the action of the floats. 
and CAusing the water to be kept in :t compact condi
tion behind the floats during the operation, nnd thus 
obtaining n better effect. There ill alf.lo an Rl'range
ment of ventilating pipes for the escape of air from 
under or wUhin the archei.] 

IIARvESTER6--.J. S. Butterfield, ofPhillldelphin, Pa. : 
I clnim fust. 'rhe l't�versible ('.am, Q, COD:itructecl il� 
shown, nam(� ly. wUh the grooveR, i k, in opposite sid�8. 
so that the sickle may \)1>. driven with cither of two diffe
rent speeds, for the cutting of either £"rass ur grain as 
may be desired. 

Second, 'rhe bars, E }: F, with the finger bsl', J. nnd 
platform, K, attached in combination with t.he lever, 
G. and wheel. II, the whole heing constructed as de
scribed, and arranged relntively with eu.(�h ot.her nnd 
the a.x.le, A, as shown for the purpose loJet 1orth. 

[This invention con!!ists in a. peculiar manuer of 
hanging and arranging the rocl, the menns employed 
for raising antl lowering t.he siC-kle, and also in the de
vice employed for uriving tho lIa.me, so that the ma
chine is rendered very efficient in its opera.tion, simplo 
in construction, and the sickle is capable of bcin� gradu. 
ated as circumst.ances may require.] 

�.dtntifi'c 6lmeritan. 

METAI.LJO TIEs FOR COTTON BALF..s--Frederic Cook, 
of New Orleans, La. : I claim the friction clasp 01' 
buckle for attaching the elld6 of iron ties 01' hoop� for 
fnatcning cotton bales and ether }laCk�ge8. so that the 
ties are prevented slipping by the friction against a cer
tain portion of the buckle. 

I claim also the looping of the ends of iron ties or 
hoops or lIales into a buckle, by the form of which they 
are prevented slipping by friction, when the strainij of 
the expansion of the hale comes on the tiCil. The ends 
of the hoops or tics not being attached together in allY 
way, the connection being formed by a distinct buckle 
01' fliction clasp. 

I also claim the described Hslot" cut through one bar 
of elaJ:lp, which enables the end of the tie or hoop to be 
slipped sideways underneath the bar in clasp, 80 as to 
efit�ct the fn.!:itening wit.h greater rapidity than by pass
ing the end of the tie through endways. 

EOOENTRIO FOR OI·EItATING STEAM VALvES-Benja· 
min Varley, of Paterson, N. J. : I do not claim as my 
invention the mode described of varying the point of 
cut·off or reversing the engine. 

Bnt I claim, in ('.Qmbinat.ion with the method of 
shifting the ecceutric, or its equivalents, to vary the 
pomt of cut-off 01' revcme the engine, snbstantially a8 
described, the 80 forming the ways or slides, sutmtau-
;
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tiOll by the act of shifting the point of cut-off or r6VeI'ti
ing the E'ugine, as described. 

BOLT MACFIrNE-Henry Carter. of Pittsburg, Pa. : I 
�!;
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substantialJy a.s descrilJed. 
Se.cond, The UiW of a swinging ha.mmer for upsetting 

the hoad, in com bination with the converging side dies 
and COlllCr dies. arranged and operating substantiaUy 
as described. 

HARVESTllRS--W. L. (:hUds, of I'iernlont, N. Y, : I 
claim thc arm, 1\ bars, T ¥l, and slide , U, operRted and 
mTtl.Hg"cd :.u! show·n or in any equivahmt way, so that by 
their joint operation the twinp. oJ.' cord, a', is adjusted 
���l�lltc;,'���
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I also clAim, ill comoinution with the auove binding 

devic':'. the rake� G, operated as shown, so as to have :l 
propel' relative movem�nt with the parts constituting 
the binding devlce. as described, whereby the cut grain 
iH �ak.ed into thl� receptacle, Y, at the propel· time. 

I further claim the discharging device forJlwd of the 
levcr, Z, actuated from thc u,xlc, M, throne:h the medi
um of t.he lev!,}J" B', and rod. (J', when nsea in connce· 
tion with the rake and binding device. as described. 

[In this harvester a rake is employed in connection 
with a novel arrangement of parts, whereby the grain 
as it is cut by tIll! sickle and thrown upon the platform , 
Us raked iuto a proper receptncle-lI. suitnble q mmtity 
at a time to form n. sheaf or' gavel-and then bound with 
R cord. The device i� operated automutically from the 
driving whecl of the machine.] 

CO�TU'UOUS METALr .. IO LATIIIN(]-Birdaall Cornell, of 
New York City: I nm awar'! tlmt narrow ungulaI' strips 
(Jf sheet lllcbtl ha.ve llcen combincd with each other in 
such a manner :HI to form surfaces for the reception of a 
conting of pla..,tcl', and that patenti-:; have lwen grunted 
to Pulmer SlUnner aUfI to John It Cornell for val'ietias 
of sllch combinationI'!. 

Thercfore, I w hh it 80 be distinct1v understood thut 1 
cla.im forming metalIic surfaces for the reception of 
cH:-!LillgR of plustcl', &c. , of sheets of metal nfter they 
have been 8Wa.gl..'li into altcrnating clevat.ions, and de. 
vre��in� I)f" u r(�tailling f;!hnpe SUbstantially Ull l'eprescllt
cd ill the dra.wiu/:,yS. 

OrF.RATIN�t 'VIN1>OW BUNDe-Theodorc Christian, of 

j��tin�th� ��;��i, ��i
,�;ia�:������he straps, d, by I\(i. 

[The slats IJf oue 01' more panehl of a. blind can be op· 
crater! by this invention I in which a series of pulleys are 
applied within a cavity in one of the f:tiles on onc .!!idc 
of 1;he blinu, one on l.�ach tenou of the slot, and nn up
right ro(I to which are connect�d the cnds of a series of 
Bllol't bands, one at' which passes rOlllui aud is secllred to 
each of the pulleys, t.hc rod being 1.1,1:-;0 within the cavity 
in which the rollers nre contu.ined.] 

FrF.LD I"KNm;-P. S. Carhn.tt, of Collnmer, N. Y. : I 
claim the mutua.lly bineting connection of panels of 
portable f .. :nc<!s, consisting of rails huving angular 
grooves so u.s to lap over and to fit into the batten, said 
rnihs bdn� al'mngell in relation to the batten in the 
rnnnncr and for the purposes flpecified. 

Sc(�ond, In com bination with pair" of panels connect
ed in the nUlUllcr set forth, I claim the shoes or 80ckets 
made of planks of triangular fOl'In, fitting into the 
spaces bl�tween the batten of bot.h IJft.nnels 80 M to seenre their relative position in a permanent manner, 
Jill bHtant!ll.lly 3.S set forth. 

MAOIllN j� yon. CU1.'TING THE MOLDING FOR SASH-O. 
lC Collins, of )furfrcesboro' , Tenn. : I do not claim the 
scparat.e dcviceR employcd bymf!, but I believe that my 
machine , &-3 no whole, is limv, and on account of its fnnc
tiOlli�, as well as its slmplicity, cheapness, efficiency and 
durability, it is a substantial improvement over all 
other plalling machines heretofore invented. 

I claim the two·fold nn(l adjusta.blc planes in combi� 
nntion with the l'cmovalJle posts, M, and a reciproca"ing 
way. U, fot' t.he pnrpoac of cutting moldings of window 
sashe8, 8ul>Rtantiully as set fOl·th. 

APP,\RA'l'U8 FOR SurPI.YlNG ,V" ATER TO llOILlm.S-J. 
N. Dennl!oJ50n and 'rhomaH Sealy, of Newark, N. J. 
Patented in France Aug. 21"), 1557 : We claim the com
bination of two chambers with each other and with 11 
stoam boiler by menns of pipes, stop-cocks and valves, 
constructed and opHrating Bub8tantially as set forth, in 
such manncr t.:nt the two chambers nct alternately and 
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steam from the one yessel to the other and to feed it to 
thc boiler. 

We also cla.im the combination of the said appa.ratus 
with a steam heating apparatus situated lmver than tho 
hoiler, so that the condensed water is raised and re
turned to the boiler, substantially as set forth. 

HARlWWB-W. DeWitt and O. D. Jlarrett, Of Cleve
lund, Ohio : We are aware that the use of a weighted 
rullor, or its equivalent, upon the periphery of a circu
lnr harrow, was patented by S. S. Hoglc, in March lnst. 
We do do not claim th� usc of a weighted rol ler, or i ts 
equivalent. as spr.cified by him. 

Uut we claim the arrall�ement of center pin, H, draft 
1)111", C, arm, E, and weight., H, with harrow. A, in the 
nlann,,-�r and for the pnrpo.e:e spc�itied. 

SABU I.;o.AI.ANcE-Thomns Denham amI J. 'V. Bri.ggs. 
of C!t�vdn.ud, Ohio : 'Yo arc aware t.iw.t fire illnrms and 
bl1rglar alal'1ns are not new. nnd '· ... e do not claim thc 
scpri.ratr. d('.viecfl emp10yed hy ll(,l, but we beJicve that 
the purticn1ar corl.lhinat:ion invent,cd by ns is nmv, and 
a sl1hstantial improvement upon all aJarms heretofore 
known. . 

"',Te claim thc ('ombination of the aln.rm with the sash 
bnlnncc and window· s8sh when constrllcted nnd ar
ran�ed substanthl.lly ne described, :for t.he purposc of 
alarming the inmates ofa house when burglars Ollen the 
windo,,'s, as set forth. 

1I1I�L SIDE PI�OWR-SRmuel DenlliA, Jr . .  of Jasper, 
N. Y. : I claim the combination oft\vo moldboRrds and 
sh6r(,8, with a single 8tationary land side in the con· 
structjon ofa hill side plow, substantially 0.8 described 
for the .t>nrpose Btated. 

Loop CtU.JNB FOR JEWELRY-C. W. Dickinson, of 
Newark, N. J. : I claim the concayo·convcx links made 
entire, M set forth. 

AUAPrNQ AND PUNcmNG METALS-J. G. Dickey, of 
Saratoga. Springs. N. Y. : I claim the conical die, ll, ill 
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the llUrposes set forth. 
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operated or shut wit·hout alighting 01' dismounting. 

But I claim the combination or arrangement of the 
rotating incline, h, and friction roller, g, Bubstantially 
as dcscribed, for the purpose of causing the gate to open 
or Rhut of its own weight, according to the position of 
����e����r�f lihe
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or their equivalent, to raise the gate, and turn the in
cline, h, the whole substantially as and for the pur· 
poses .et forth. 

MIOTUOD OF RAISING SUNKEN VE8SRLs-F. G. Ford, 
of NeW" York City, and Pascal Plant, of Washington , 
D. C. : We do not claim the employment or use of in
flated bags for raising SUIl ken vessels, for snch means 
have been previoDsly used. 

But we claim the chain, E, collstnlCted substantially 
as shown and provided with one or more internal chains 
G H, and used in connection with the tube, C, and 
chain, E, to wit, the framing, B, providcd with the 
pulley, I, and pinions, E D, which gear into the racks. 
a e. made respectively in the tubr;, V. and chain, E, Bub· 
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[The meau. employed for rai,ing sunken ship. by 
these inventors is a chain so constructed and moving 
through a tube that it can be forced underneath the 
keels of Bunken vessels ill a sinking state, and by l'neans 
of inflated bags or other suitable air vessels which are 
attached to the chains that are p&BSed underneath the 
vessels ; the lIame if sunken will be raised by their 
buoyant power, 01' if in a leaking or sinking state made 
sufficiently buoyant to keep afloat until succor arrives 
or the leak .topped. The invention may al.o be ap
plied to raising of obstructions from the beds of rivers 
and harbors, such as snags, boulders, and the like.] 

SASH }"\ABTENRRs-William Forbes. of New York City: 
I chl.im the described deyice marked A, !!ecured to the 
t�:
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sclibed. 
REGISTERS FOR HOT Am FUUNACES-J. 'V. Gedde" 

of Baltimore, Md. : I am aware that it is a common 
practice to surround !!Itove pipes where they pass 
tInough the walls and floors of' bllilclin�s with collars in 
U fllle pots" of earthenWare and also WIth metallic jack· 
etf!. and I lay no claim to 8uch devices. 

But I cla.im the mode set forth of constructing the fi1'('.
proof settings for regi�ters for hot air furnaces, the 
snme consisting in the employment of one or more ven
tilated casements surrounded by a perforated cal' of 
non-conducting incombustible material. "'s described. 

I also claim the tiaring tubular terminatioDi, F', �f the 
passages, H, for the purposes set forth. 

COFFINs-Daniel and S. E. Hooker, of West Poult
ney, Vt. : 'Ve claim the employment of a skeleton 
fra.me composecl of strips of angular metal extending 
along the angles of the coffin and firmly seeurcd to
gother, so as to f'urnish the main support of the coffin, 
and at the same time a proper means of attaching the 
slab or stone, and of secnring tight joiuts as specified. 

We also claim the combination of thill frame with a 
thin slab of slate or other stone whereby a coffin of su· 
perior :3trength, durability and lightness is produced. 

l\lOWING MAOIllNE8-Cha.s. Howoll, of Cleveland, 0. : 
I claim the method of connecting the truck to the main 
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ua .. �ed segment or bridge piece behind, the flat-based re· 
inforce arountl the fuze hole and the thinner Bides or 
walls of the 'hell, with thc external ,urface of th�helJ 
smooth and spherical, as described. 

PAPER BAGs-Yacob Keller. of Fairview Township. 
York County, Po. : I claim the treadle, B, shnft. C. 
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subst.antially as described for the purpose of making 
paper bagil. 

HOMINY MORTARs-John Keezer, of Chillicothe, O. : 
I disclaim wire gauze mortars used for hlllIini:" rice as 
conatituting no part of my inventioll. 

I claim the construction of mortal'S for operating on 
moist corn, with perforations beveling outward and pre
senting shnrp edges on the interior, substantially as and 
for the purpose specified. 
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rod by means of the inclined guides , F, ami croBshcndH, 
B, or other equh·alent means, .so that the backs can be 
readily changed in the manner and for the purposes set 
forth. 

MACHINE FOR CUTTING BARRET. HEADs-"'m. 1fan· 
ning, of Rouse's Foint , N. Y. : 1 do not claim separate
ly or in itself congidcred any of tbe parts described. 

But we claim the arrangement as shown and de
scribed of' the annular plate, F, disk , II hub, J, and cut
ter" 1 � whereby the stuff i. held between the annular 
il���IP�'n
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any part of the machine. 
[This machine cut.. barrel henda very expeditioualy, 

while it is extremely simple and capable of being oper
ated with the greatest facility hy any pcrson of ordin
ary ability, there being no parts liable to get ont of 
order, and the manipulation is readily understood.] 

MAClIINE FOR CUTTING BARRET. HEADS--J. P. Mattl
son, of Scriba., N. Y. : I claim automatically trans. 
versing the disk cuttera in any manner aubstantially as 
dt!scl'ibed, for the purpose of opera.ting upon the head. 
ing, either at the same time or alternately. 

HvoRANT-John Parham, of Philadelphia, Pa., and 
S. P. I->arlulIn. of 'l'renton, N. J. : We cla.im the peculiar
ly combined arrall�ement for a fire plug or street hy
drant

J 
consisting of the ca.se or cylinder, A, of the plug 
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the waste water may discharge, and its main or supply 
l)ipc, H, a short distance above the lower end of the 
cyl inder, ao that the valve, P, may be let down below 
out of the way of tIle free pa.'�sage of the water, and the 
hollow revolving but not ritiing and falling female nut, 
.} K, which is made to operate the screw rod of the sup
ply Yah'e, so aH to force it down into the reception 
chamber, 0, below the supply pipe, B, and the waf!te 
va]vc, :M m, which is coupled loosely and peculiarly to 
r;��d�l��ed��;�e�
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when it is shut;, nIl substa.ntialJy a.� and for the purpose 
set forth. 

[The object of this invention i. to prevent the water 
being obstrur.ted by the valve and foreign substances 
which thc wuter may contain when the valve is open 
and the water is pMSing up through the main pipe into 
the plug cylinder. The invention is also def!lgned to 
facilitate the moving or operating the valve and frod 
rods. It form, n very good hydrant, one that wUl not 
freeze, and if! easily operated.] 

CORN HusKlm"-Wamer Pickett and Andrew lIill., 
of Nangatuck , (jonn. : 'Ve are aware that the cylinder 
hu .. -, long been Ul:wd, and that the circular saw and the 
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variouR angles. 'Ve therefore do not claim either of 
them, or their angles as snch, as our invcntion. 

But we claim the combination of the inclined cyUn. 
del', fi, with the curved bar or trough, C, and tbe cleo.r-
��d�'toW:r���;ee th!IO!�A�lt�����:�i1;'1l;1:�t�dm�� 
ner and by tho mean. oot forth. 

HYDRANT-James PowclJ. of Cincinnfit.i, Ohio : I 
claim, first. The combination of two plungers, Ji� F, 
working in line with each other, .and the double cham
bered cylinder. C, having two eecape passages. substan
tially as and for the purposes deRcribed. 

SecoJld, The combination of the peculiarly shapcd 
slotted cam, L, and the crank, J, with the two plunger 
shafts, G II, Bubata.ntially as and for the purl10Sllf! set 
forth. 

[This invention provides a hydrant whieh preYents 
any wB.Ete of water, and thus saves the foundations of 
buildings from bei�g undermined, avoids freezing in 
winter. und affords facilities for getting at and l'f;pair
ing ita valves without digging up, and which aR a whole 
is very durable and perfect in its action. We should 
consider thi� n. useful improvement for large cities 
where fires are frequent, and much loss ensues from t,he 
hydrant, freezing.] 

SEEDING MACIIINES-Aaron Ring, of Westhrook, Me. : 
��s
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ing tubes in and of themselves alone, for they have heen 
used in sowing seed broadcast. 

Neither do I claim the bag hopper in and of J tse]f, ncithor do I claim the crank in and of itseLf alone , 
neither the shaft separate and nlone, nor the slide at 
the bottom of the hopper, neither do I claim the re
volvino- head alone. But i claim the combination ofthesc, Bubstantially as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

METHOD 01<' SETTING SUGAR KE".rTLEs-Honore Roth, 
of Iberville Parish, La. : I claim Retting the kettles 
known as the U battery" and �' flambeau " over sepa.. 
rate furnaces, in communication respectively with the 
kettles .denominated the �' sirup " and " propee," and 
both communicating with the h grande," or first kettle 
of the series, on opposite sides of a division wall reach. 
ing nearly to the bottom of said kettle, flllbstantially as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

S�n:MARlNE GRAPPLEB-T�oma.s Sheehan, of'Dunkirk, 
N. l:: . :  I am aware that Jaws have been previously 
applied to springR, and various plans have been devised 
for retaining the jaws in a distended state. Rnd liber
ating them when desired ; and I therefore do not claim, 
broadly, such device, irrespective of the peculiar means 
employed, as shown . 

Dut I claim the employment or use ot the segment 
l'ack, M, and pawl.> h, applied to the levers, D D, of the 
jaws, and actuated b

i 
means of the levers, K I, and 

������t f��tl��S
, J H , substantially as and for the pur· 

[Full particularo of this invention will be found on 
another page.] 

lIIAClIINI' FOR FORMING SnEET ]\fETAl. PANS-E. A. 
Smead, of Tioga, Pa. : I am aware that dies have been 
u.se<! tor sw�ging or forming dishes, cups. boxes, and 
snnllar artIcles ; and I do not claim, broadly the em
ployment of dies without reference to the pec'uliar ar
rangement and construction of the Imme. 

But I claim the combination of the two dies F G 
when arranged as shown, viz. , thc lower die, G: bCing 
provided with the movable 8ide llieeQs or strips e, ac� 
tnatcd by the guides, i, us the die dCf!cends. the' UPP(�l' 
din being attachecl to the frame. C, actuate(� by the 
cam, D, 01' ita equivalent" for the purpose speCIfied. 

[This is essentially a. labor-saving machine ; it takes 
the metal plates and bends the sides np, and makes a 
good pan without any labor being required, except that 
expcnded to operate the machine, which can be done, 
of course, by any one who has sufficient strength, no 
skUI being required. The same inventor J:!.ecured a 
patent on June 16, 1857, for a similar invention.] 

I�ARVJ·;STER }"INGIms-IIenry C. Smith, of CIeveTuntl, 0lna : I am aware that guardH for the cutters of 11.l\1·� vesters have been made with cavities of varions fornu! or open both above and below ; but for want of strength 
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t�I�IOtb';i��rdnfl� my improvement, (which forms a new arLiclt� ot· manu_ fac.tur(':�) which can be applied to any haryeRter of the usual form of construction. 
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fu���li;��·I��ro� to the bar. 1) D, that the under side of thc cone shall project belmv the said bars attached to the 8hank A rr:hh� I claim when constructed and arranged 81lbf'Otuu: tmlly as set forth , for the purpolm described. 

(�ALENDAR Cr.ocK-Holly Skinner, of IIuroD, Ohio : I clann first, The extra movable tooth. ru, llncl leap year whecl, G, applied to the year wheel, F, to operate in the manner described. for the purpose of regulating the ef� fective length of the tooth which rcpresents the month 
Ofs�;����the arrangement of the month wlle�l C it:i attached pinion, t, aud pin, 4, the rack bar II �lla i t� pawl, q, the spring, v, or ita eqnivalent.. the'lev'er, D 1': and its stud, i, or ita equjvalent, the Clltch, K nnd th� stop, 7, the whole being applied to operate up�n and b� oontrolled by the year wheel of a calendar movement as and for the purpose set forth. ' 

[We have noticed this Invention in another portion 
of thi. journal.] 

T��� : Hr'l����
l
�hS� i��t�:�e:rr;le ��. �(!�Xh��::J ���l�� a ca.se or box , A, for this 'has been previously 

Nor tIo I claim spare llOncy boxeFl, C, applied to the hives, B, for these are commonly used. 
nut I claim the cylinders, D, placed within the hives, or below them, and fitted withill concaves, e g, arrangen in any proper way, so as to olJeratc substantially as and for the purpo.e oet forth. 
[This invention consists in the peculiar lUeRns em. 

ployed for destroying within tho hive the egg. of the 
bee moth, thereby preventing their accumulation, and 
consequent destruction of the hive by them.] 

GRINDINO MILl.a-HoBea Southwick. of Little Cooley 
��i� A1a�t r���. 

claim the friction roller8 on 1vhich tli.J 
I claim the morle of gJjnding all kinds of grnin into flour and meal with It perpendiculnr stone fitting into a stone concave, and a counter stone or crusher on the top of the runner ncar the upper cnd of the conc:we, sail! counter stone or crusher is to cl'lIRh the grain before it 

:::fJdi�:�':S��� a�d witg��lcil��S!��:��lri�:J�' c�:;;��gK mills. 
HARVESTERs-Isaac Van Doren, of Somerville, N. J. : 

I Rm aware that sickle beams have been conE!tructed 
with � sort of cap to protect reversible knives, Rnd 
theretore I do not generally c.Iaim so constructing the 
sickle beam as merely to furnish a cap for the sickle. 

But I claim the n.I'rangemcllt and construction of a 
sicklc beam, substantially 8-8 de�cribed, so that it stm')l 
�fi�:��ct:�Pli�l�C:��:�lth� ���t�Sc��� t\�S�l1ifi��·��

s 
and permit the use of an open guard. 

0 '  , 

Boxp,s .AND JOURNALR li'OR RATLRo.A"D CAR AXI.ES� Isaac P. 'Yenddl, of Philadelphia. Fa. : 1 am aW3..!'e ihat intennediate collal1l have be('.ll heretofore lll.;etl for the purpose of lubricating axles ; but in all in�t8.ncee, such collars hnve fitted tightly into reCCI-iSeH in Uw up-
11i�c�:i!.�,

g
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l
ft l���t;:�Vl��: br1catin� collar. 

I claim employing, in connection with the boxes and journals of car 11.xles Rnd othcr shailij, a oentral lubricating collar, r�volving in a.n oil chamber fonnecl in the lower hearing, in combination with 11 rccess in the upper bearing, when the said recess is wider and deeper t.han 
the ooHar, � 8�t forth. and 101' the purpose apecUied. 
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RAKES FOR ITARvEBTEB.8-Isaac Van Doren, of Somer
ville, N. J. : I claim the arrangement or combination 
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nection with the supporting ro11e.r, B. and expanding 
levers, M, substantially as described . for the purpose of 
operating the rake, N, by the roller, B. 

I also claim, in connection with the rake, Nt WhP-ll 
operated as described by meana. of expanding levers, M, 
the trips, K K, for the pllrpose of throwing the teeth in 
a vertical position to carry the grain from the platform. 

MANUFAOTURR OF SflYTllEB-Harvey Waters, of North
bridge, 1\lasB. : I wish it. to b� distinctly understood that 
I do Dot make any claim to such mode of procedure, or 
to the arrangement of' elies specified under the present 
application. 

Nor do I wish to be understood M limiting my claim 
of invention to the said new manufacture of cutting in
struments kuown under the term scythes. as the pecu
lillr edge thlHi produced iii applicable to other cutting 
instruments. 

What I claim is the new manufacture of cutting in
struments, substantia.lly such as described, having the 
metal forming the cutting edge in tho condition result
ing from the previous crinkling or corrugating of the 
metal at r:gllt angIeR, or nearly BO , with the Jine of the 
intended cutting edge, and then flattening it by a swag
ing o�erating in such manner that the crinkles or cor
rugatIOns shall not be straightened out by simply bend
ing, a.s described. 

Lam KU�Ns-Ahner B. 'Vecks. of Rockland, Me. : I 
do not claim any ot th� dcviccii shown in the pa.tent of 
Aaron J effries, dated April 21, 1857 ; Bor finy of those 
sho\vn ill the patent of Isaac Richardson, dated l'ebru· 
ary 21, lR40. 

Nor do I claim a single stack, having at its top a sin
gle mouth of di!ichargc, and at its bottom or lower part 
a waH to extend above such hot.tom, about one-third the 
hight of the stack, the same being as shown in Hebert's 
Cyr.}opedia. Vol. 2, l'agc Hi. 

l�ut I claim my improved arrangement of a single 
hupper with respect to two �Pl)!lrate stnckR, such being 
placed at or over their upper ends! and so as to flare and 
incl"P.'uw iu wirlth from them upward, and cOUlmunicate 
with them as represented Rud descrihed. 

I also daim arranging air or cooling pasdagct:! horizon
trtlly, or with the inclinations as described, uuder broad 
fiat hearths of any suitable material, in the manner and 
for the purpose as Het forth, nlHl in combination und con
nedion with the furnaco of a lime kiln, by means of 
pipes 01' passages constructed and relatively arranged 
as f3vecitied. 

M�l;�:t�R IS,���i�tf;!bJ'!��l;b�Xll�����r�h�!, ��r!�lk���J 
shoe being of onc piece of metal, formed by drawing 
down the shoc, and without welding or turning up. 

BtTRGJ.AR· s Ar.ARM-'Villiam D. Wright, of Baltimore, 
�J.d . . : I claim confining R torpedo within a chamber or 
b;)x, between weighti:l or sluO;, so that when aaid box 
drops, and strike3 against anything, the force or re
bound of the weighbl diHtll cnuse the torpedo to explode, 
and thus cause an alarm, as set forth. 

HORSE SHOE MAClHNE-lIurry A. Wills, of Koean
ville. N. Y. : The rollers. B C, mold, ]�, guide rollers. 
�;:;i�;g(1r,����� r::i:Chl���f����I�!
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aUudett to ; I therefore do not claim such parts. 
But I clnilu, firdt, The peculiar arrangement of the 

shears. M N, in the relation to the upper roller, B h, 
Aud the feedin� bar, P. so that the cutter shall be 
brought into RcLlOU, and the cutting-off of the blank ef
fected in the revolution of the u]lper roller, B', by means 
of the projection, h, on the same, anrl the blan� when 
cut off, left in a position to be certainly fed between the 
rollert', substantially as set forth. 

I further claim, in combination with the guide rollers 
e, attached to t.llC hal'S, H II, the auxiliary spring guides 
€', nttaclH'd to the ba.rs, J J, and arranged to operate con
j ointly with the guide rollors. c, as shown and described. 

1 also claim loosening or shoving back the blank, ]i', 
on the mold, E, just previous to its entering the female 
die, G, by means of the vibratins or 10oBenin, bar, j, 
for the purpose set forth. 

[This is described on another page.] 
PIANO I.jOOK-Nathaniel Wilton,  of Boston , Ma3S. : I 

claim the construction of the bolt plate, B, with the 
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actuating /:laid bolt directly by tho key in its motions , as 
eet forth. 

MACHINES }fOR HXGUT.A'l'ING TilE SUPPLY OF ROVING 
TO SPINNING MAOHINEs-John B. Winslow. of New 
Bedford, Masi'!. : I claim the combination of the second
Rry clutch and the main clutch made to operate to-

frl;��il� ��;�fc�i�l ��tl!�g K: th��;�w��llt�����:at��tf�l� 
lY aii specified, the same cansing the shuft, V. and the 
uevd gear U. and, ot conrse , the delivering belt, to have 
their speed varied as circum.'3tanaea may requu'c, as be
fore specified. 

�l<�WING MAcrIINER-,Joshna Gray, of Medford, Mass. , (assignor to himselfaud George O. llrastow, of Somer
ville, Mass. ) :  I claim the described device for distending the loop, cOIlsif;tiug essentially of the sliding bar. 
B, and the vibrating arms, A and c, operating in the 
lllftlln Cr ::lubsta!ltialljr a'S set forth. 

LOGRB-,T olm J\f. Perkins, (assi�nor to Robert M. 
Patrick,) of New York City : I claimy in combination 
w ith a /:let of tumblers, arranged and operating in the 
)flannel' declCribr!d , a set of �tationary bars at 
one end, and R set of washers at the other end of� and 
interposed between, said tumblers1 for the purposes SIle
cified_ 

1 also claim the yoke embracing the whole set of 

���j�!U�'gi�l�t��A�h��g�g�i:I;� �ls��' f��' ��e
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enabling the tumblercl to be shoved together 80 as to 
cover each other, whereby the slots of the tumblers are 
caused not to coincide, thus preventing the bolt from 
being withdrawll. 

METHOD OF OPERA'l'ING SCROLL SA 'rs-Henry 11'. 
Shaw, (asdignor to himself and Moses H. Gragg,) of 
Boston, Mass. : I claim the use of the two sets of double 
arms, C c', amI D D�, constructed substantially as de. 

����il�' of
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tremities ot said artn!'!, sul)stantially as set forth and 
for the objects specified. 

SEWING I\fACIII:iIi8-Amos 'V. Sangster. (assignor to 
Victor 1\1. Rice, !James Sangster nnd Eliza Hemington, ) 
of Bl1ffll.lo, N. Y. : I do not claim imparting n. feeding 
or forward motion to the cloth. or other material, while 
hei ng sewed, by means of a wheel which moves the cloth 
while revolving, as that has been done before. 

But I claim the specific mechanism described, con!:!ist
ing of the frrame-work, slide and to�gIe-jolllt dOl'dg
nated by the letters. II 4 12 I I L K  M M' N 0 a.nd R, ar
ranged ann operating in the manner and for the pur
pose specified. 

RE-ISSUEB. 
MAcnr�E FOR. J\I AKTNG BARRELS AND OTHER CASKS

Isaac Vrossett, of Bennington, Vt. l>hteutcd July 1, 
1844 : I claim the vibratory block or bed, D. adjustable 
gage, V, and knife or cutter, H, arranged relatively 
with each other, so as to operate as and for the purpose 
bet forth_ 

RUNNING GEAR FOR LOCOMOTIVE ]{;NGI�'"ltS-Se'Ptimns 
Norris, of Philadelphia, Pu. I>atentcd September 26, 
1854 : I claim so arranging the running gear of a loco
motive engine as to make the driver support it::; entire 
wPight, in combination with u pivot truck vibrating 
freely to guide the en.gine , substantially as described. 

Silver and it" Uses. 

This metal possesses great interest. Its fre
quent mention in the Scriptures-the shekels 
of silver, and the talents of silver-indicates 
its ancient use and application as money_ It 
is one or those metals which the alchemists 
of old termed " noble " metals, because they 
found that it could not be rusted ; moreover, 
they could not dissolve it in any menstruum 
they possessed. Fire only made it brighter_ 
Allusion is made to this fact ill the Book of 
Job, to illustrate the triumph of a good heart 
over misfortunc_ Silver is found in all parts 
of the world, and England yields its share. 
Bishop IVatson, one of our early chemical 
writers, says that the silver which was pro
cnred from the mines in Cardiganshire by Sir 
Hugh Middleton, amounting to £2,000 value 
per month, enabled him to construct that val
uable work which we call the New River, for 
the purpose of supplying a portion of London 
with water_ The bishop also mentions that a 
mint was established at Aberystwith for coin
in� silver. In the English mines this metal 
is found mixed with lead, from which it is 
separated by a very simple process invented 
by Mr. Pattison, of Newcastle. The mixed 
metal is melted in an iron pot, and is then al_ 
lowed to cool. The silver " sets" before the 
lead, and is then separated by simply strain

ing it through tl. colander. Silver can be 
beaten out into leaves so thin that one grain 
of it can be made to cover a surface of more 
than fifty square inches_ Wire also can be 
drawn from it finer than a human hair- In 
these respeots it has a nearer resemblance to 
gold than any other metaL With the mo
chanical qualities of silver most readers are 
pretty well acquainted ; but as very little is 
known of its chemical qualities, it may be 
well to mention them_ Silver has, as it were, 
a determination to exist in no other form than 
in the metallic state in which we generally 
see it ; and although the chemist may dissolve 
it, and overcome its " nobility," yet it is so 
prone to assume its natural state, that even 
daylight will restore it to its pristine beautJ_ 
It is here that chemistry shows its great power 
in adapting a pecnliar property of a material 

to some use in the arts and manufactures. 
So we see that silver is  the main instrnment 

in the photographic art_ Silver is dissolved, 
some salt is added, you look at it, and the re
sult is that your shadow is their indelibly 
printed_ The poets may well liken soft-flow
ing rivers to " silver thre,ads covering the green 
velvet of the earth ;" but such types are prosy 
when we compare them with the painting 
after life produced by a sunbeam on a fabric 
imbued with silver_ Again, how carefully the 
good housewife marks her linen ! She well 
knows how it is thus preserved for her own 
use, but perhaps is not aware of the fact that 
the indelible ink is nothing more than the 
solution of a five-cent piece, for which she wil
lingly pays ten cents_ Sometimes a little 
fungus takes up its abode on the human skin ; 
it grows vel·y fast, but does not causo much 
pain ; nevertheless, it is so insidious that if 
not carefully watched it would destroy life_ 
The doctor comes, he rubs it over with a little 
caustic, and health is  restored. If you ask 
what this caustic is called, the answer is " ni-

trate of silver_ " SEPTIMUS PIESSE. 

.. foe" . 

Screw-mouthed Bottles, 

MESSRS. EDITORs-In No_ 23 of the present 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AJIolERICAN will be 
found an account of an ostensibly new inven_ 

tion, recently patented in Great Britain, 
by which glass bottles arc made with 
female screws in their noses, necks or mouths_ 
If you will refer to the List of Claims pub
lished in No_ 49 of VoL X of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, (August 18, 1855,) you will see 
tlutt Amasa Stone, of Philadelphia, Pa., pat
ented a tool for forming a screw in the nose 
or neck of a bottle ; and this must be the 
same thing as the English device described in 
the Illustrated InventOl'_ Mr. Stone's tool has 

IJIFE-PREBERVING RAFTs-Lorenzo Taggart, of Phila
delphia Pa.. Patented January 26, Ifl5,� : I clnim a 
Iife-prestrving raft formed by the ordinary water ca�ks b�: ;

i��t
�:l�t, :��)�I)����t�

d
eb;s
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S
�b���� been in use in this country

. 
ever since the 

as dcscribed, ill combination with a rope net-work 
I 

dute of the patent ;  and I wlll warrant that 
Rheet, operating as and for the purpose set 

I all bottles made thereby will tightly hold 

their corks. If any of your readers want 
bottles made in that fashion, or a tool for 
making them, I can tell them where they may 
obtain either on very reasonable terms_ I 
send you this merely to assure you that 
( ,  Old England" is by no means ahead of 
" Young America" in respect to bottle-noses. 

A SUBSCRIBER. 

Philadelphia, Pa., March, 1858. 
. .•. -

[For the Scientific American.] 

Independent Engine.. and Pumps in Loco
motives. 

The able superinteni!ent (11k Gregg) at 
Rome, N- Y_, of the Watertown and Rome 
Railroad, who is always on the qui ViV8 in 

respect to beneficial improvements ill the ma
ehinery under his charge, has procured one of 
" Gatley's engines and pump, " and placed 
them on the locomotive R_ B_ Doxtale'l", where 
they occupy a space of only two and a half 
by one foot each way, just without thi " driv
er's cab, " on a line with the engineer's bench, 
consequently they are always under his eye_ 
The locomotive is of Taunton make. These 
auxiliaries require no alteration, and the pipe 
connectiond appear to be most readily adapted 
to them . 

I am not informed as to the expense, bnt 
so far as I am able to estimate, the advan
tages of them will afford full compensation 
for any extra outlay. If the ordinary pumps 
are dispensed with, the additional cost of the 
engine and pumps will be but trifling. 
The removal of the present pump fixtures, 
thereby leaving the other machinery more ac
cessible, is, in my opinion, a very great ad
vantage. To be able to transfer water from 
the tender to the boiler (which cannot be done 
by the present pump arrangament in use) 
while the locomotive is waiting at a station, 
or when detained in a snow -drift, is an ad
vantage obtained by the independent small 
engine and pump, too obvious to require 
further remarks in their favor_ X. X. W. 

(}Incose and Sirup. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I have seen it stated in 
some papers that glucose or grape sugar never 
crystallized_ This is a mistake_ Glucose is 
made in large quantities from potatoes, in 
France and England, and has as fine and 
crystalline an appearance as any Bugar_ For 
a long time only sirup could be produced ; 
but it was found at last that if the purified 
sirup was rapidly evaporated to a density of 
45° Baume, and then left to cool slowly i tl a 

warm place, it all crystallized in a solid mass, 
but if stirred occasionally, granular crystals 
were obtained_ This sugar is much used to 
adulterate other sugar, but its sweetening 
properties are greatly inferior to cane sugar, 
the ratio being variously estimated at from 
two or three to five. Honey is a mixture of 
grape sugar and fruit sugar_ The grape sugar 
in it is mostly capable of crystallization ; it 
often separates from the fluid portion, and is 
then said to be  candied. This sugar is often 
found in raisins in the form of small gritty 
crystals, hence its name. As to the value of 
the Sorgho Saccharum sirup as a marketable 
article, I am not prepared to ilpeak, but I do 
not think it can be sold here_ People buy 
some of it from curiosity, but seldom more 
than once_ I have boen assured by those who 
have the most of it, that they can find no mar
ket for it, and they intend to distil it, for 
which purpose it is very well suited. As 

many as 225 gallons of moderately concen
trated sirup have been produced here from an 

acre of ground planted with the cane. 
Interesting reports on- the optical and other 

relations of crystalline and amorphous grape 
sugar, ani! on the other varieties, have been 
made during the past year by Dubrnnfait, 
Biot, and Bechamp, in France, and by Erd

man and Kobill, in Germany_ 
J. CAMPBELL. 

Dayton, Ohio, March, 1858. 

. ,  .. ... 
Operation on an Elephant. 

During the late visit to Hull, England, of 
W ombwell's menagerie, the elephant " Chub
by" underwent an operation which, from its 

novelty and success, deserves a place among 

surgical records. For twelve or 
months previously, a tumor had been gather
ing on Chubby's off-side thigh. It grew, and 
grew, and grew, till at last m.en began to 
doubt whether the elephant was an appendage 
of the tumor, or the tumor an appendage of 
the elephant ; for the larger grew the one, the 
smaller grew the other. Chubby sickened, 
lost his appetite, pined away ; his skin became 

"a world too wide_" The sobriquet of Chub
by, which his once fair proportions merited, 
grew to be a mockery, lind it became evident 
that unless the tumor and Chubby dissolved 
partnership, the former would soon be sole 
representative of the firm. Change of air 
was tried, but the tumor only derived advan
tage_ Medical advice was called in ; but alas 
it proved another nut which the faculty could 

not crack. Nine famous "leeches ," at nine va
rious stations, tried their juleps and clltholi
cons, but in vain ; no one daring to have re
course to the knife with such a patient. 

Such was the state of matters when Chubby 
paid his farewell visit, as it was supposed, 
last Hull fair. His friends, as a last resource, 
applied to one of their to-wnemen, a veterinary 
surgeon, Mr. Tom B. H. Hyde, Jun. Mr. 
Hyde went, saw, and boldly resolved to use 

the lancet. The operation wail performed a 

few days after the fair, and lasted two hours ; 
Chubby undergoing it with snch fortitude 
and good sense as could only be derived from 

a consciousness of its object. The tumor, 
when removed, weighed five pounds, and one 
of the fangs had to be searched out with the 
knife for a foot down the thigh_ The opera
tion proved eminently successful. Every 
fresh bulletin announced his improving health 

till the latter end of November, when Mr. 

Hyde pronounced his patient thoroughly 1-e

stored, and capable of returning to business. 
Chubby at once took the train to join his 
friends, Messrs. Wombwell & Co., and when 

last heard of, his appetite and good looks were 

the theme of general admiration_ 
. foe • •  

Recent Patented Improvement8. 

The following inventioIlJ have been pat

ented this week, as will be found by referring 
to our List of Claims on another page :-

GRAPPLING IMPLEMENT-Thomas Sheehan, 
of Dunkirk, N. Y., has invented an improve
ment in implements which are employed for 
grasping submerged articlei at the bottom of 
rivers, wells, &c., and raising them to the 
surfacc_ The object of the invention i. to 
produce an implement over which the operator 
may have perfect control, the j aws being al
lowed to distend to a greater or less degree as 

may be desired, and also permitted to close
forcibly or gradnally at any depth at which 
the implement is capable of being used. 

CALENDER CLOCK-H_ Skinner, of Huron, 
Ohio, has invented a new clock for telling the 
day of the month, the month itself, and hour. 
It does this by a simple arrangement of 
mechanism that accommodates itself to the 
varying lengths of the months, and gives Feb

ruary only twenty-eight days in leap year. It 
is less complicated than those usually made to 
effect the same purpose, and does great credit 
to the ingenuity of the inventor. 

MACHINE FOR MAKING HORSE SHOES.

This is an improvement on a machine for the 

same purpose patented July 29, 1857, by B. 
Young and S. Titu8_ The invention consists 
iu the employment of cutting shears and a 

feeding device, auxiliary guides, and a vibrat

ing bar or loosening rod, arranged and applied 
to the above machine so as to facilitate its 
operation, and ensure the perfection of its 
work, as well as incnase the quantity turned 
out_ It is the invention of H. A. Wills, of 
Keeseville, N- Y. 

• • •• •  
TIlE mold on decayed fruit, stale bread, 

moist wood, &c., is shown by the microscope 
to be plants, bearing leaves, flowers, and 
seeds, and increasing with incredible l·apidity, 
for in a few hours the seeds spring up, arrive 

at maturity, and bring forth seeds themselves, 
80 that many generations afO perfected in a 

day. 
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THE Albany Iron Works, near Troy, N. Y., 
h:tye just completed an order in the manufac
ture of iron for the great Russian ship which 
is being built by Mr. Webb, of this city. The 
iron is rolled 55 feet long, 5 inches wide, and 

7'8 thick. 
. ' •. . 

New Gns Works. 

It is conceded by all eminent gas engineers 
that it must not be supposed that gas is pro
duced di·rectl!! from coal or other materials ; 
for obserYation leads to the conclusion that 
tar (II mixture of oils) is the first product, 
which is Bubse(luently decomposed and par
tially conyerted into gas.  Ir the temperature 
does not rise aboye II red heat, tar is produced 
in great quantities with little or no gas. It 
will be understood, then, that in the retorts 
where coal, wood, . rosin or oil are introduced, 
II large proportion of the vapors of tar are not 
decomposed, because, they do 110t come in 
actual contact with tho red-hot sides of the 
retort, and therefore condenso more or less 
into tar. Engineers have tried to remedy the 

difficnlty by lengthening the retorts, and by 
re-passing tho vapor oyer large heated sur
faces. But another and a more serious diffi
culty arose ; for it was discovered that gas 
which is generated at a cherry red heat is also 

�titntifit �ln£ritan+ 

the brick-work of the furnace, thus making it bench of thrco to eight retorts can supply which oan be, according to localities, eoal, 
perfectly independent of it. One to four or villages and towns of 1,500 to 10,000 inhabit- rosin, grease, asphaltullil, tar, cotton seed, 
more retorts are placed in a row, and are ants, and can be worked economically and cotton waste from machine shops mixed with 
heated by one fire. They generate ono hun- profitably where not more than one large sawdust, charcoal, or other light substance to 
dred feet of very snperior gas per hour eath, building is to be supplied, as the heat of the graduate the action of the heat. As soon as 

and last, when in constant oporation, from six retorts is brought up in about two hours. , is the heat reache. the materials in the charger, 
to twenty-four months, according to their dis- the oscillating charger. It is a thin vessel of vapors are generated, which, by their expaR
tance from tho firo. When they aro worn wrought or cast iron, the lower part of which sivo force, escape through the aperture, f, and 
out or cracked they can be taken out and re- is the counterpart of the retort, and fits it. It slightly raise the charger, which, from its 
placed in fiye minntes by the operatiYes them- has an opening at/, which i. partly closed by weight, falls back in its place, driying away 
selyes without stopping the working of thc a perforated plate or otherwise. In the the newly made gas, which is conducted 
bench, and at It cost of from $13 to $10. A chargel' nre placed the gas-making materials, through the neck, g, to the oondensers! puri-

AUBIN'S GAS-WORKS FOR VILLAGES AND BUILDINGS. 
llj;.2 

decomposed i f  allowed t o  remain in contact .st:ale 10 feel 
I 

30 
I 

,vith bodies at that temperature. The gas, 
thus kept heated, is separ:tted from the car-
bon which it hall taken up when in the nascent fier, Rnd gas-holder, frOm which it is dis
state, and is deposited, in the form of a hard tributed in the usual way. As long as any 
coating, against the interior of the retort, or volatile mattera remain in the charger, an os
of lampblack on the coke. Thus, instead of cillating or dancing motion is kept up, by 
tar, useless lampblack and an injurious crust which it will be understood that IL mora 
wore produced, and the gas itself was of poorer thorough decomposition of the vapors is sc

quality ; for it is the carbou combined with cured, since no TltpOr cnn pos.ibly escape 
the hydrogen that gives the flame of ga�, oil, without passin" between two red-hot surfaces; 
tallow and burning Huid their illuminating 

and yet no crust or lampblack is deposited in 
the retorts, which thus keep perfectly clean 
for any length of time. When a charge ill 
exhausted (usually aCter an hour) the charger 
is lifted out with the residnum, another ono 
filled with fresh materials is put in its place, 
and the operation is thus continued ali long a. 
required .  

power. The problem to  be solved, thereforo, 
was to contriTe an arran�ement by which 

eyery particle of vapor evolved from the ma

terials should be forced into close contact with 
the red-hot surface of the retort, but not al
lowed to romain there after the gas was gen
eratcd. 

In the retort shown, (Fig. 1,) Mr. Aubin 
claims to haye combined the necessary fea
tures to produce the desired effect, and to 
have ohtained, besid�,g, other practical and 
economical advantageg, which will be made 
apparent in the description . 

a is the retort . It is ne:trly a hemisphere, 
surrounded with the grooye, b, which is filled 
with fusible metltl, and in which dips the rim 
of the cover, c, which th113 affords It very con
venient and effectual way of opening and 
closing the retort perfectly tight. d is It finnge 
around the groove, to support the retort upon 

1lg.3 

for the last six montha, a very bcautiflll light Indeed, when tho rosin has been used, the 
is procured from Albert coal, rosin and saw- staves or each barrel containing it afford 400 
dust. feet of good gas, Rnd two bushels of charcoal. 

The engravings which we giye show the The alTangement does away with all danger 
general arrangement adopted at Palmyra, of explosion in the retorts, and of lire from 

though very notablc improycments have heen the oYer-running of the ro�in as used in the old 
introduced in the system by the inyentor process. 
since these works were erected. It is claimed Fig. 2 shows the plan of the gas-works 
that from coal a much larger quantity of gas complete in one building. When the freezing 
of a more uniform quality is produced than of witter is not frequent in winter, the gas
in the hOl'izontal retorts, and tn a much shorter holder can be placed outside. Small villages 
time. From rosin, 12 to 18 feet of gas are would lind three to six retorts sufficient, in
generated per pound ; from tar, grease, bones, I stead of eight, as shown in the plan ;  and for 
&c., an equivalent quantity is also obtained. larger cities, a repetition of the bench would 

The whole process is a very clean and easy 
one i and from tho construction of the retort 
it is adapted to all mat�rials and localities. 
We hear that at Murphreesborough, Tenn.,  
where that system is in operation, th�y gen
erate a magnificent gas from a mixture of 

rosin, cotton seed and sawduet. At Palmyra, 

wheN thelie works have supplied the " ilIage 

be the only modification. Fig. 3 is an in
terior e1eyation of the Bame. Fig. 4 is a per
spective view of the building, showing that it 
can be made ornamental in II village, without 
an increase of cost. 

The Aubin G as-Works Co. have acquired 
the different · patents for the United States, 
and sold the right for California, New Jersey, 
and some smaller territories. :I<'or further in
formation apply at the office of the eompltny, 
No. U State st. , Albany, N. Y. The patents 
taken out by Mr. Aubin, the inYentor, bear 
date of January 8, 1856, April !I,  and June 
23, 1857. 
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Heati n g  Bnildings and Ventilul ion. 

The Fire Marshal of this city, in his semi
annual report, just published, presents a con
siderable amount of information of very gene
ml interest which deserves special notice, 011 

account of the faets and fallacies set forth, 
He condemns the use of hot air furnaces, now 
eo common, because of their dangerous charac

ter in respect to fires, but more so on sanitary 
considerations . When imperfectly construct

ell aud arranged, thoy arc fl'equently the 
cause of fires ; yet it is admitted they may 

be so built as to avoid this d,�nger, but they 
are always prejudicial to health. It is stated 
that in the public schools in which they are 
employed, they produce injury to the health 
of the scholars, thll teachers having to allow 
numbers of them to go home frequently before 
the hour of dismissal, on account of severo 
headaches. For thia rOaSon they aro con
demned, and the abjuration of their use re
commended, and as a substitute for them, re

garding both health and safety, the heating 
with hot water by pipes is advocated . 

We know that the abuse of hot air furnaces 
in heating apartmants is tha frequent cause 
of fires, of nervous fevers, and lung diseases. 
In very Qold weather the plates of these fur
Ilaces are generally heated red hot, und as a 
consequence the air which comes in contact 
with them is decomposed, and rendered unfit 
to be inhaled. But will the me of hot water 
pipes, distributed through a schoolroom or any 
<1I;hor apartment, remedy the evil of headaches 
complained of in the Fire Marshal's report, 
without the use of other agencies ? -"Ve are 
confident they will not. Ho has overlooked 
the maill cause of the health evils in school
rooms, namely, the absence of arrangements 
for proper ventilation. Unless means are em
ployed for a constant supply of pure fresh air 
to rooms heated by the hot water pipes, it is 
evident this system must be moro hurtful to 
tha health of children in overcrowded schools 
than the preslint hot air furnaces. These lat
ter do take in a constant stream of fresh air, 
and throw it into thll rooms, and if some of 

it is deteriorated in passing over too highly 
heated Burfaces, yet a portion of pure warm 
air is also Bupplied, and thus the foul air has 
not to be rumiuated by the lungs as in rooms 
heated by stoves, and steam, and water pipes 
unprovided with the meBIlS of furnishing fresh 
air. 

The correct method of heating rooms is to 
throw a constant stream of fresh warm air 
into them. By keeping hot air furnaces at a 
moderate temperature, so as not to burn the 

air, they afford the means of properly heating 
and partially ventilating rooms, but they are 

too liable of abuse iu being easily overheated. 
Hot water is undoubtedly the most safe and 
pleasant means of heating air for rooms, but 
it must be so employed as to meet the condi
tions requisite for health, by sending a con
stant supply of warm fresh air into the apal·t
ments to be heated. 

On page 5 1 ,  Vol. XI, SCIENTIFIC A�lImI

CAN, there is an illustrated description of a 

hot water heating furnace, which appears to 
meet all the conditions necessary for heating 
rooms, both as it relates to safety and health ; 
an(I were it . combined (as it no doubt call be) 
with means for removing the foul air, it 
would, ill our opinion, be a very perfect sys

tem. 
As many ,leplorable accidents have occm'ted 

in public schools from defective hot air fur

naces, the attention of the noards of Educa
tion is specially invited to this subj ect. It is 

fraught with consequences of the highest im-
portance, and deserves early �nd ri�id i n ves

tigation, as most of the public schools Scem 
to have been erected and arranged in violation 
of the plainest rules for heating and ventilat
ing them prop(,rly. 

� ticntiuc �lntrican. 
Mode of Connecting Telegl'Rl,h Cables. 

The accompnnying figures represent a new 
method of coonecting the enus of the sections 
of submarine telegraph cablcs, invented and 
patented in England by W. B.  de Blaquicre, of 
London . It has been sUl'l'osccl that the forml)!' 

methods of j oining the ends of telegraph 
cables have been defective, and that when 
any of them have been brokw, it was at the 
j oints, also that o ther methods did not allow 
of their being connected quickly, hanco the 
present improvement . 

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal section ; a is a 

metal tube having at each cud a portion, b, 
with a thread upon it attached to the other 
part by a hinge. The central portion of the 
tube is filled with gutta pereha, and has wires 
passing through it to connect with the con

ducting \\'ires of the cahl c>; .  There i:-; : t  n ut 

screwed on to each end of the tube to press 
and secure the end.s of the cable. The junc
tion is made between the sections of the cable. 
by bringing them together in the tube when 
nuts ara slipped over the ends of' section 
cables, th11" allowing the jointed parts, b, of 
the tube to be opene(l so as to permit plastic 
gutta percha to be filled around the cable. 
The jointed parts, b, are then shut down, the 
nuh pushed off the cables upon the tubes, then 
screwed up, and the junction is complete. 

Fig. 2 is a section showing a somewhat 
different method of forming such joints. The 
coupling tube, a, is made in two halves, and 

tke conducting wires of the two sections of 
the cable are brought together and united 
directly. The nuts, c c, are slipped off the 
tube over the ends of the c able, the tube open
ed, the sections brought together, united, the 
interstices filled with plastic gutta percha, the 
tnbe closed around the cable3, the nuts passed 
back over their cnus, screwed up, and the 
coupling is completed. 

In Fig. 1 the inside of the tube is grooved 
to receive tho special covering of the cable, 
and hold it fast like a screw bolt in a nut ; 
but in Fig. 2 the covering wires of the cable 
arc turued buck over ", mctal ring and the 
form of the tube corresponds to this, so that 
the cable is locked firm in the tube, and can

not be drawn out of place. A quick nnd 
strong method of  j oint ing the secti ons of 
mariue cables is absolutel y necessr.ry in cnses 

of emergency which often occur at sea. 

At a recent meeting of the Transatlantic 
Telegraph Company, held in London, the 
capital was increased to meet additional ex
penses especially for seyen hundred miles of 
extra cable to b e  provided for the next at
tempt. This enterprise mcets with the sym
pathy and good wishes of all men, because, if 
successful, it will be of world-wide benefit ; 
but we arc fearful, from the difficulty of work

ing lines not one-fourth the length of the At
lantic callie, that communication through it 
is more than doubtful, even if the cable should 
be laid successfully. The steam frigate Ni,,
[Jar" has been completely repaired, and is now 
on her second voyage to Engla.nJ, to engage 

in hying the cable in conjunction with the 
frigates providc,l from the British fleet. The 
next attempt to lay the cable will take place, 
it is presumed, in the early part of May, 
,,,hen we hope all will result well in the issue. 

. __ . .  ------ .... 0-.- ---.--�,--. 

Tille GREAT My-rn.-IVe are glad to an
nOUllce that the mi ghty humbug which has 
so often luadc us gape with wonder is at last 
caught.  A gentlcmall of N eweastIe-on-Tyne, 
England, inf01'1118 the London Times that he 

caught the son-serpent some time ago in lat. 
2G S., 1011. G E . ,  and it proved to be nothing 
but a gigantic sea-weed, the root of which 
formed the head, and the leaves the flowing 
mane so often described. 

Gas llIetel·�. gaged iu the expedition. E.teh compartment 

We have received a oommunieation from is made seCU1'e with water-tight bulkheads . 
John Watson, of Louisville, Ky., in reference In the aft section is a neat deck-house, which 

to the article on page 186, referring to the will be comfortably furnished, and will have 
charge of R. Prince, of Brooklyn, N. Y., , every necessary appliance for securing ventila

against gas companies employing meters con- l tion . . 
The ,:essel is a paddle steamer, her di

structed to register a greater amount of gas menSlons bemg-length, 75 feet ; breadth, 8 
than that consumed by cnstomers. Our cor- . feet ; and depth, 3 feet. She will not draw 

resnolldcnt states that th,'ro arc over 3 000 lUore than 12 or 14 inches, so that she is ex

ga; meters in use in Louisville, made by
'
dif- peeted to be ablo to navigate the shallowest 

1'orent manufacturers ill Philadelphia, New parts of the rh·er. The boiler, as well as the 

York, and ill London, England ; that they hull of the launch, is made of the homogeneous 

are all carefully tested before they are used ; metal plates, which arc only three-tenths of 

that they register correctly; and that gas eon- an inch thick. The sections will be joined 

sumers are not deceived by them . The gas together and lannched when the ship reaches 

works in Louisville have apparatuses for testing her destination. Great I'esnlta aro expected 

the  quality of the gas and the correctness of from this expedition. 

the meters, and these arc at the service of I ...... ......... ----

Cl1stonlers at all thnes. I-Ie states th at a pub- I Explosion of all Air Chest. 
We have received from one of our eorr8-

lic inspector may do very well in la; go cities, 
but the expense of such au office would be too 

spondents-S. M. Parsons, of Wallkall, Wis.

great for small towns and villages. 
uoubtedly correct in this opinion . 

He is un-
the account of a peculiar explosion of an air 
chest which took place a few weeks ago at the 
Vermilion Blast Furnace of that place. Dr. 
Tilden, one of the proprietors, informed him 
that the furnace and hearth were of the com
mon form with one t weer, using charcoal 
for fuel with hot blast smelting a mixture 
of bog UllJ other iron ore. The furnace 
had run over thirty days, and was stopped 
half an hour to draw off the metal. The in
stant it was started again, the nil' chest ex

ploded with a most violent report, and doing 
considerable damage. It was situated oue 
hundred feet from the furnace between two 
cylinder bellows, with which it was connected 
by swing valves. The pipe connecting it with 
the farnace passed back and forth under the 
boilers whcre it leaked a little air, and the 
tweer also lea�ed some water at its mouth. 

A bill hail been brought into the Legisla

ture of New York to appoint a public inspec
tor of �as meters for this city ; and perhaps it 
will become a law, thus creatin� a new office, 
which would be very satisfactory to the public 
if proper persons could he appointed for the 
purpose. nut iu a city like this, where ap
pointment.. are made on political grounds, 
without regard to the fitness of the appointees, 
We question if a Board of Inspectors would be 
of much benefit to the gas consumer. 

One thing,. however, the gas companies 
should be compelled to) do, and that is, to per
mit every householder to own · the meter, if 
ll e should wish to purchase it, subj ect to the 
control of the company, or else to reduce the 
rent of meters to a reasonable charge. At the 
present rent charged by our companies for 
meters, they must realize nt least 40 per cent 
per annum on their cost, which is at least 30 
per cent too much . 

Mr. Samuel Down, who manufactures all 
the meters for the gaa companies of Ne w 

York city aud Brooklyn, has called upon ns 
since the above was in type, and contradicts 
every allegation made by Mr. Prince relative 
to the incorrectness of the gas meters made by 
him ; and he states that he has supplied, in 
various sizes of meters from his manufactory, 
during the past ten years, the enormous num
ber of 80,000 meters I He also states that it 
will give him pleasure to see any consumcr of 
gas at his factory at 22d street, near 10th 
Axe.,  New York, and to prove any gas meter 
made by him and in use, and invites all mch 
to call. It will give him pleasure to see any 
scientific gentlemen who may feel an interest 
in the question, and to have them examine 
and test, to their own satisfaction, the accu
racy of tho instruments used in proving the 
gas meters. The procass is ... ery simple, and 
easily explained and understood ; and if those 
who have doubts on the suld ect will c all, he 
will cheerfully give them such evirlence as 
will satisfy them that there is no article of 
commerce more accurately measured than the 
gas which is habitu ally dealt out to them by 
the companies so unjustly abused. 

.------' .... ----------

DI'. Livingstone's Ne\v African Expedition. 

It has been announced, that the vessel 
which has recQntly sailed with the now cele
brated Dr. Livingstone for the southeast coast 
of Africa, has on board a peculiar steamboat, 

provided by the British GOYernment, to enable 
the veteran traveler to prosecute his investiga
tion of the Zambesi River. This small 

steamer or launch, has been built at Birken

head, opposite Liverpool, by ,Johu Laird, and 
the material of which it is principally con
structed is the " homogeneous metal," noticed 
on page 149, this volume SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN. The plates for the hull of this ,teamer 
will be as strong as those of common iron 
double the thickness. For convenience of 
transport, it has been built in three iections. 
The center section contains the boiler and a 
single horizontal high-pressure engine of 12-

horse power, and the two end sections are fitted 
up for the accomouation of the persons en-

Various cases of explosions are on record 
as having been caused by leaky tweers, and 
in all likelihood this was the cause of this 
explosion. Water falling upon red-hot char
coal, or iron will be decomposed, and the 11y
,hogen gas set free. In this case, water from 
the tweer may haye beep decomposed, and 
the hydrogen may have passed into the leaky 
air-pipe, thence into the air chest, and mixed 
with the oxygen of the air, thus forming a 

violently explosive compound gas easily ig
nited by the most minute spark. 

-.-- . �-... .". ........ ----
Ilnsinesli PrOS}lectti. 

We are happy to chronicle a gradual and 
healthy resurnptiull of business . We lear11 
from an exdlange that all the large iron 
lnnnufacturing establi:31unents at Troy, N. Y", 
hayc resumed operations. The I�l1l'den Troy 
Iron and Nail Factory, Renssclaer Iro11 Works, 
and the Albany Iron Works are in full opera
tion, but lit a reduced rate of wages. W·rn. 
J\Iason & C o . 's ]�ocomotivc '" orks, Taunton, 
Mass., also Rogers' Locomotive Works, Pater
son, N. J., nre heginning to feel the' effects of 
the favoring gale. 

.. ... .. 
Death of COlnmo(lore Perry. 

This di stinguished naval officer died at his 
residence, in New York, on the 4th inst., in 
tlJe 64th year of his age. He entered the ser

vice in 1809, and was best known in the 
scientific world as having commanded the 
famous expedition to Japan, which extended 
from 1852 to ] 855. The immediate cause of 
his deceaso was chronic rheumatism, from 
which he had been suffering for about ten 

days. 
--_ ......................... ----

lIeath of an EditOI·. 

Freeman Hunt, the publisher ana editor of 
the :AferclwlIts' Magazine, died on the 3d inst., 
at his residence in nrooklyn, N. Y. In early 
days he was a practical printer, and during his 
lifetime was the editor of several works, bat 
was chiefly distinguished as the founder and 
conductor of the aboye able periodical. 

-�.-----. ......--- .----

ArOLOGY. - The SCIENTIFIC A'IERICAX 

was printe·d last week on an inferior quality of 
paper, which we regret very much. We will 
endeavor to keep a sharp look out in future, 
so as not to impose upon its numerous readers 
again in like m unuol'. 
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I"rO lIO,'5fHl Changes in Patent Lint's. 

MESSl'tS. E DITORS ;-1 have been reading 
your comments upon Messrs. Taylor & Chaf
fee's Patent bill and I most heartily concur in 
all your views. It would be a gross outrage 
upon inventors to pass such a bill. Would it 
not be well for you to suggest in your paper 
that all inventors should write to members of 
Congress from their districts, to oppose the 
bill ? I have already written to oura. 

G. W. HILDRETH. 

Lockport, N. Y., February 2, 1858. 
[Capt. R. B .  Forhes, of Boston, a veteran in 

scientific and mechanic al subjects, writes: " I  
have read carefully your remarks on the pro
posed changes in the patent law, and I hope 
the su hject will continue to be discussed, for 
it is apparent to me tha t great injustice will 
uo done if this law goes into effect . "  

There arc a great many intelligent men 
who view this attempt of Messrs. Taylor & 
Ch aftee, to modify the Patent system as a 
complicated abortion-in fact, we have not 
heard a solitary approval of it. 

Thc sug:gc�tion of lIIl'. Hildreth, that inven
tor3 should write to members of Congress 
frolll their d i sh'let, to oppose not only this 
bitt 80mc other notorious schemes, is a good 
eno.  Hithcrto this class of our citizens havQ 
rcmained in the back ground in this particu
lar, and it is  well for them to indulge a little 
in the benefits of the franking privilege whioh 
members of Congress enjoy, and enter solemn 
protests against such evil attempts at legisla
tion. 

A patent bill has becn presented to the 
Senatc uy ]\[1'. Enllls, of So nth C aroliua, "'hich 
we feel assuretl will meet the concurrence of 

inventors gencmlly. We are advised that it 
proposes simple reforms, such as are really 
needed to render our Patent system a model 
of sim plic i ty anel wisdom. 

---- � --- . .. -
'l'h c  e"l<l Deep Sea. 

MJ�SSI'S. E IHTUI:S-I noticed o n  pago 150, 

this \"olllmo of the SCIF.XTlFIC ;bnuucAN, an 
article under the head of " Earth and Ocean 
Temperature"," in which it is stated that 

Lieut. Bcrryman, U. S. N., in his deep sea 

soundings, 500 milos north of Bermuda, found 
the greatest reliable depth ever obtained, and 
accompuny ing this, "thcrmometrical observa
tions of a character indicating phenomena 
nel'cr bofore discovered, and which, at this 
lllomeut, are an unsolved problem to the sci
entific world.  In a long series of experiments, 
the temperature was iudicated as existing ten, 
fiftcen, and twenty degrees belo,,' the freezing 
point. This may be owiug te the defective 
il l S trumcnts, hut if so, a cousistency of error 

"IVa' prcserl"c(l nlmost beyolld the possibility of 
C'h311CC. n 

I make no pretentious whatever to scientific 
attainmcnts, hut I wish tu gil'e two or three 
facts, iu my own experience as a practical 
man, that may hell' to elucidate, or throw 
OlllC l i ght upon this " unsolved problem ."  

I have h e e n  engaged for over t w enty years 
in the cnring of provisions, morc partiottlarly 
",,(I extensively ham> ; and first, I have ob
served that in yery cold . winters, such as the 
last ( 1 8G6-7), the temperature of the pickle in 
wh ich the ham s  wcre immersed would faU to 
tcn,  Hfte('lI, Rnd twenty degrees below the 

frcl'zing-point . The h allls at the same time 
would be perfectly soli e l, and that, too, after 
bcil1:.; saltet] down in mild weather, for three 
or four weeks perhaps, hefore the commence
ment of the severely cold weather. 

Seconaly : ]\[y cstaulishmcnt is on the 
uanks of the Ohio river ; the lower story is 
subiect to be oycrflowed or submerged in oar 
;;r0�test floods in the winter or spring. On 
one occasion of a flood we had sel'eral open 

tubs of pickle on the lower floor, which we 

found impossible to move before the water 
eame upoa us. The river rose at least eight 
f�ct ,,10ye the top" of the tubs of pickle . V{ e 
Enpl'(,scd that the pickle-from the motion 

and :tgitrrtiori: of the waves and water-would 
,,11 be destroyed, and the tub s displaced. But 
we were surprised to find the tubs in their 

plaC€"  !111d the pickle uninjured, and in full 

ititntifit 6\meritan. 

strength, after being thus submerged for eight 
days. 

Th�se facts demonstrate two things : first, 
that pickle wi1l not freeze or become solid at 
20° below the freezing point ; and second, 
that its specific gravity ana density is such 
that it will not mingle with water without a 
considerable degree of agitation. I would, 
therefore, suggest the query to Lieut. Berry
man, whether or not the peculiar thermometri
cal phenomena he discovcred in the deep sea 
soundings were not owing to the increased 
density and saltness of the water at the bot-
tom of the ocean. C. DUFFIELD. 

Louillville, Ky., March, 1858.  
[The deep Il e a  soundings of Lieut . Bcrry

man have done much to confirm a theory 
found in Lieut. Maury's works, as to the 
cause, or one of tho causes, of the G ulf 
atream. Thus, for example, it is ascertained 
that, at a depth of two thousand feet, in tho 
straits of Florida, the temperature of the 
ocean is several degrees above freezing, while 
in the deep soundings on the telegraph route 
it is found the temperature is ten , to fifteen 
degreeli below the freezing point. Hence, ao
cording to well-known laws, the warm and 
light waters of the Gulf flow off toward the 
colder regions of the north. At the same 
time, the denser waters of the northern Atlan
tic make their way southward to restore the 
equilibrium. Thus, there are two currents, 
an upper and an under, flowing in contrary 
directions. The npper is the . Gulf stream ; 
the uuder is frequently demonstrated by the 
f"ct of immense iceuergs, reaching down 
thousands of feet below the surface of the 
ocean, and seen floating southward against the 
surface current.-EDs. 

. ,., .. 
P II.1<11lng and Boiling Iron. 

MESSRS. EDITOll8 : -For some years I have 
becn struck with the amount of metal which 
is actually wasted and lost in the above pro
cesses. In puddling, there is what is called 
drying the iron, and then it must be melted 
or refined to make plate metal ; during these 

processes from 15 to 20 per cent is lost. In 
boiling iron, pig metal is used without relining, 
and it wastes from I) to 8 or even 10 per cent., 
it also requires 100 pound. of scrap iron 
burnt to nothing, and 200 pounds of Cham
plain ore to keep the furnace in order, daily. 

Some time ago I discovered a method of re

fining iron without melting it : that is, I can 
render it fit to he puddled by drying only, 01' 

make it equal to plate metal, and save the 1 G 
01' 20 per cent usually lost, and dispense with 
all seraps and ore . Is that patentable ? ana 
how can I be safe until I prove it ? 

OrIlRA'I'OR. 
Birmingham, Pa., Feb. 19th, 18G8. 
[Much has been done in the treatment of 

iron in a molten state to refine the product, 
and it depcnds entirely upon whether you 
have invented a new method of treatment, as 

to its patentability. You might lodge a des
cription of you invention with some friend, if 
you do not feel like filing a caveat. You will 

be as well protected in one act as the other. 
EDS. 

. I., . 
Stalactites. 

It sometimes happens that minerals occur 
in the form of conical masses, resembling 
icicles, which in many instances have a hole 
running through their center. Carbonate of 
lime uffers the most numerous examples of 
this kind of formation, which is commonly 
occasioned by the dropping of water from the 
roof of a cavern. In this case, the water sur
charged with carbonic acid holds the carbon
ate of lime in solntion, and when that escapes, 
the mineral is deposited in the solid form. 

The cones thus depending from the roof have 
received the name of stalactites, and are, in 
most instances, placed immediately over simi
lar formations on the floor, called wtalagmites, 

by the union of which with the stalactites 

above, complete pillars, from the floor to the 
roof, are occasionally produced. Chalcedony 
and brown iron ore also occur in the form of 
stalactites. 

Circular Saw lUiIIs-Patellt Deciaion. 

" The case of Page V8. Terry, to which we 
referred in our last issue, is one of more than 
ordinary interest, as it involves the exclusive 
control of the circular saw mills used for saw
ing lumber from ordinary saw logs through
out the United States."-Detroit paper. 

There has been another suit tried since the 
above, (Page va. Westervelt), in which the 
same points were at issue, and both resulted 
in favor of the plaintiff. Both were tried at 
Detroit, before Ross Wilkins, Justice of the 
Supreme Court of the United States. 

The plaintiff claims that all circular saws 
used for that purpose, which have guides near 
the edge in combination with end-play to the 
shaft, are controlled by his patent, and that 
no one has any right to use them without a 

license from him. 
The defence was put on the grounds :
First, That from the drawings and specifi

cations i� the plaintiff's patent, the mill could 
not be constructed. 

Second, That the patent was useless, as bet
ter lumber could be made without the plain
tiff's improvements. 

Third, That there had been 110 infringement 
by defendant. 

The trial lasted a fortnight, and wus closely 
litigated at every point. 

The verdict was in favor of the plaintiff on 
all the issues, thereby giving him the com

plete control of that class of mills. There are 
many thousands of them in operation, and the 
demand for them is daily increasing. The 
charge of the Court was in favor of the plain
tiff on nearly cvery legal question which arose 
in the case, and was substantially the same as 
that given by Judge McLean on the first 
trial.-Angelica (N. Y.) Recorder. 

[The foregoing extracts were sent to us '" 
few weeks since for publication ; but from 
their tone we deemed them partial, and from 
the language used, we knew they were incor
rect, and we therefore would not publish 
them. Since that period they have come to 
us again, accompanied with the following note 
of Judge Wilkins : -

II. n.  NORTIIIIOP, ESQ.-Dear Sir : The 
charge of the Court in the above Case was 
substantially the same, on the main points in
volved, as that of Judge McLean in Page vs. 
Terry. There were other questions, collateral 
and incidental, most of which were decided in 
favor of defendant. The verdict was for 
plaintiff on the facts of utility, infringement, 
and the sufficiency of the spec ifications and 

drawings. The construction of the patent 
was with thc plaintiff. Ross WILKINS, 

United States District Judge. 
Detroit, Feb. 25, 1858. 
This note of J lldge Wilkins contradicts the 

langnage employed, as quoted from the " De
troit paper, " which conveys the idea plainly 
that the case involved the exclusive control of 
all circuhr saw mills for sawing Inmber from 
ordinary saw logs throughout the United 
States. 

The decision referred to Page's improve
ments exclusively ; and his patent, granted 
July 16, 1841, sets forth what those improve
ments are, in the following claim : -

" I  claim the manner of affixing and guiding 
the circular saw by allowing end-play to its 
shaft, in combination with the means of guid
ing it by friction rollers embracing it near to 
its periphery, so as to leave its center entirely 
unchecked laterally." There is also a dis
claimcr as follows : " I  do not claim the use 
of friction rollers embracing and guiding 
the edge of the circular saw, these having 
been previously used for that purpose, but I 
limit my claim to their use in combination with 
a saw having free lateral play at the center. "  

T h e  method o f  applying the friction rollers, 
by attaching them to pivots, is also claimed ; 
likewise the forming of a long carriage by 
uniting two short sections by means of a 
rack-thus rendering the mill portable ; but 
we have quoted all that is necessary from the 
claims which have a bearing on the above 
case. A patent was granted for circular saw 

mills as early as 1795, to Z. Cox, of Georgia ; 

and in August, 1834, Thomas Blanchard ob
tained a p!l.tent on improved circular saw 
mills for sawing lumber from logs. Mr. Page's 
patent is undoubtedly a very important one, 
but it does not by any means cover circular 
sa w mills iu the broad sense of the term. This 
patent was extended for seven years from 
July 16th, 1855. 

. .• , .  
Challenge to Inventors of Brecch.Loadiog 

G uns. 

Lieut. John C. Symmes, of the U. S. Ord
nance, Watertown Arsenal, Mass. ,  and inven
tor of a breech-loading rifle, challenges all in
ventors of breech-loading guns in any service 
of any country in the world, and the Sharp's 
Arms Co.,  and Colt particularly, to come for
ward and test the relative accuracy of theil' 
guns against his, during the month of May 
next, at tho above place. The stakes to be 
from $ 100 to $500 a side. His money is 
posted with Messrs. Haven & Co., No. 7 
Beaver striet, New York. If no answer is 
made to this challenge before the 8th of April 
he will consider that his is the best gun. In
ventors who accept the challenge will write 
to the Lieutenant, as above, for particulars. 

• l e _ . 
Glaciel·s. 

These are accumulations of ice and harden
ed snow, occurring in the valleys and on the 
slopes of the Alps, and other lofty mountains. 
S aussure distinguishes two kinds of glaciers, 
viz ., those contained in the valleys more or 
less deep, and which, though at great eleva
tions, are yet commanded on all sides by 
mountains higher still ; and those not con
tained in the valleys, but spread out on the 
slopes of the higher peaks. 

--------...• �------
MomentulIl • 

This term is used in mechanics to signif,. 
the force of percussion, or the intensity of a 

moving body, and thi" is always equal to the 
quantity of matter multiplied into the ve
locity. Thus, a ball of four pounds weight 
moving at the rate of eighteen feet in a second, 

has double the momentum of a ball weighing 
three pounds, moving at the rate of twelve 
feet in a second, for 4 X 18 is double 3 X 12. 

. . •. . 
AniIic Acid. 

This is called also indigo tic acid, from be
ing produced by the action of diluted nitric 
acid upon indigo. Carbonic acid is produced 
with it, and remains in solution, the anilic 
acid separating it in light yellowish-white 
prisms, which are fusible and volatile, and 
dissolve in 1,000 parts of water. Anilic acid 
decomposes acetate of lead, forming with the 
lead a crystallized anilate. 

---- - �.�----
The Coming Eclipse. 

An eclipse of the sun will occur this year in 
the month of September ; but it will only be 
central and ' total to the inhabitants on the 
southern part of our continent-Amorica
where there are no observatories, we believe. 
Some of our scientific institutions should take 
meas�res to send out some of their corps, to 
make observations in Brazil and Peru. 

_ ' . , . 

We are under obligations to Hon. John 
Cochrane, Hon. W. D.  Bishop, and l-Ion. S.  A . 
Douglas, for congressional documents. 

We have also received from Benj . C .  How
ard, Esq. , author of Howard's Reports, a 1'e
port of the discussions of the Supreme Court of 
the United States, and the opinions of the 
Judges thereon in the case of Dred Scott V8. 
Sandford. It is a document of legal and his
torical interest. 

----... ---....�--

The onion is a superior disinfectallt. Two 

or three good-sized ones, cut in halves, and 

placQd on a plate on the floor, absorb the nox
ious efluvia, &c . , which are generated in the 
sick-room, in an incredibly short space of 
time. They should be changed every fell'. 
(say six) hoUl's. 

-----..... . ..-_--
To SUBSCRIllERS.-This number commences 

the second half of Vol. XIII, SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN . Now is  the time to send in half
yearly SUbscriptions. 
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S. N., of N. Y.-You should communicate with the 
TIlinois Board of Agriculture in relation to the steam 
engine for agricultural purposes. We have no pereonal 
iuterest in the matter. 

J. T .• of N. Y.-The cost of small knitting machines 
is about $100. Address Geo. Wbipple. No. �3 William 
street, this city. regarding the purchase of them. 

E. W., ofN. Y.-The constructing ofa railroad break 
in the form of a shoe to be dropped in front of the 
wheel. for the purp�se of taking the wheel from tho 
track and resting the weight of the car upon the shoe, ia 
not new, nor has it proved practicable in operation. 

C. T. H. , ofN. Y.-You cannot prevent the magnetic 
eurrent influencing a piece of 80ft iron when passing 
around it on a proper wire. Why do you. ask Buch a 

q nestion, when you can in an instant stop the magnetic 
action by breaking the circnit between the magnet and 
the battery? 

J. B. M., of Me.-When you got your perpetual mo· 
tion to work, we will get you a patent upon it, pay 
all the expenses of the application, and allow you to 
have the entire benefit which may be derived from the 
invention. We could not lay your matter before Oon� 
gress, but perhaps the M. C. from your district might 
favor you. 

A. G .• of La.-Carbureted hydrogen gas for illumin .... 
tion can be made from wood in the Bame manner as it 
is made from coal ; but it is not so good in quality a� 
when the retorts are so made that the gas, after it is 
generated, is directed over a highly heated anrface be
fore it goes into the cooler. You can make very good 
gas from pine wood, however, by simply roasting the 
wood in a tight iron retort, and passing the gas therCa 
from throngh milk or lime and a water cooler, thence 
into a tight receiver for use. The apparatus is very 
simple. • 

T. M., ofN. Y. , inquires how far a pound of lead will 
sink dropped into the sea ? Ans.-It will sink until it 
reaches thebottom, and that distance will depend of 
cOllrse upon the depth of the water. 

Wm. Cann, formerly of Black Rock, N. Y. , is request
ed to give his presont address to John M. Hartnett, of 
Wauconda, Ill. 

J. V. Jenkins, of Detroit, Mich., the inventor of the 
sheep-shearing machine, illustrated on page 129 of the 
present volume of the SQ1. All., wishes to correspond 
with persons who would manufa.cture the machinQ or 
vend territorial rights. 

G. T. , of -. Y onr fire alarm for hotels and houses. 
consisting of an inflammable cord to be easily consumed 
by fire to detach the spring, so as to set the alarm bell 
ringing, is not new. The same kind of an alarm was in 
operation some yearl3 ago in our office. 

S. B. , of Pa.-Vulcanized india-rubber is very good 
i'or packing steam joints, but no oil must come in con_ 
tact with it. IT you use oil in your pipes you must em� 
ploy gaskct and white lead paeking. Pasteboard and 
white lead packing for joints also answer very wel1. 

C. C. S .. ofVt.-A heavy balance ,..heel placed in a 
frame upon platform scales will weigh as much while in 
motion as when at rest, and it will also bear as heavily 
upon its journal boxes when in motion as when at rest. E. S. A. , of Ill.-On page 357, Vol. 7, Sol. AM., you 
will find a very complete article on lithography. 

II. M. , of Conn.-We are nnacquainted with any reo 
liable recipe-book relating to two such different arts as 
mixing paints and making solden!. In uUre's Dic� 
tionary of the Arta," you will find considerable informa.
tion, sllch as it is, on both subjects. 

H. H. P. , of N. Y.-It will not affect the legality of 
your ])atent to Bell machines before the patent is issued. 

II. C., of Mass.-We thank you for the names you 
senel us, and will mail copies of our paper to each. We 
are alwaya pleased when subscribers can 80 strongly 
testify to the benefit gained from our paper. We thank 
you for your high testimonial. 

A. '1'. S. , ofIowa.-Write to McAIliRter & Bro" No. 
728 Chestnut street, Philadelphin, regarding U dissolv .. 
ing views" for exhibHions. J. A. B. , of Ill.-Your hoggish systcm of feeding hogs 
may be very profitable ,  but you must possess a stomach 
of infinite endurance, if you consid cr it palatable or 
possible. 

J. R.. of La.-The Chinese sugar cane is cultivated in 
the same manner as Indian eorn, and alcohol is distilled 
from its juice or sirup in the same manner and by the 
same proeesees as it is distilled from common molasses. 

J. R. S. , ofN. Y.-We have examined your sketclt of 
a hot air engine, and think it will operate, and run with 
considerable power, if you use plenty of fuel. Ericsson 
is no'\\� building some portable hot air engines for pump
iug water, at Delamcter' B works, this city, which are 
the most manageablc and convenient engines for the 
purpose ever examincd� You are mistaken in supposing 
that you can gain power by contracting the hot air in 
your cngi ue as described in your lotter. There is a gain 
obtained from expansion, but not contraction. 

G. II. , ot l\-liAs.-Your communication is very inter
esting, but does not throw any light upon the subject of 
serpcat charming. The suggestions you make on the 
strougth of the anecdote are good, although we think 
th!�re is a bit of the I �hunter" in the story. 

M. R. A. , of La.-There arc engravings of gasworks 
that would suit you in the present number of 0111' paper, 
and as to the roofing we have not any opinion for or 
Against it, not being practically acquainted with its 
qualities. 

J. F. R, of Ohio.-·' Musical tria.ngles"-those which 
'We suppose, you mean,-are forged out of bar steel into 
the propel' triangular fonn, and the three legs filed 
round then polished and tempered like any other pieee 
of steel. 

F. D. , ofN. Y.-We are not acquainted With any snb
which could be us.d ... a lubstitute for a hair 

£titutifit �mcritau+ 

brush that cannot be acted upon by sulphuric acid. 
What do you mean by " sheet links?" 

Money received at thc Scientific American Office on 
acconnt of Patent Office husiness, for the week ending 
Saturday. March 6. 1858 :-

L. P., of Del. , $30 ; A. F. Ro, ef N. Y. , �30 ; C. W. 
H., of M •••. , $25 ; A. II. G. , of Ind., $25 ; B. C. V . •  or 
OhiO, $30 ; W. H. c .. of Ill .• $30 ; F. N. , of N. Y .• $31 ; 
N. H. S. , of IlI .• $10 ; J . .A. B. , of La., $50 ; O. L. C., of 
III., $.25 ; I. B. J. , of C .. I., $10 ; L. R.. of Mass.. $5 ; A. 
E. L. , of Pa. , $30 ; J. MeN .• of L. I., $30 ; W. & D. D. , 
of Conn., $25 ; W. B. Jr., of Mass. , $20 ; C. W. & W. W. 
M., of -, $20 ; J. C. , of Ohio, $100 ; J. B. , of N. Y., 
$30 ; J. L. R., of S. C., $25; O. P. S . •  of M.ine. $25 ; C. 
F., of N. J .• $30 ;  O. S., of N. Y .• $25 ; C. M. L .• of 0. , 
$30 ; J. B. McC .• of Ky., $30 ; F. B., of N. Y. ,  $15 ; s. D. C. , of Wis., $100 ; M. E., of Ohio, $25 i W. Z., ofPa. , 
$25 ; Do & F., ofN. J. , $10 ; Do B. M., of Fi ... , $30 ; G, 
& G. , of Pa., $30 ; J. C. S. , of Ma ••. , $35 ; J. F. E., .r 
Conn. , $25 ; A. & Dro., of Conn., $26 ; J. II. , ofN. Y. , 
$25 ; Eo K. , of Pa. , $25 ; W. II. M .• oflowa. $30 ; F. S. , 
of P ... . $25 ; A. A. , of L. I., $25 ; A. &: H. , of N. J . • $25; 
T. W., of L. I., $25 ; J. Mel., ofN. Y., $25. 

Specification. and dr. wings belonging to parties with 
the following iuiti.ls h. ve been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office during the week ending Saturday. March 
6. 1858 :-

A. H. G. , of Ind. ; C. W. II. , of Mass. ; J. B. J . •  of 
Cal. ; A. A., ofN. Y. ; A. & H., of N. J. ; W. & B. D. , 
of Conn. ; A. E. L., of Pa. ; T. W .• of L. L ;  G. T. , of 
N. Y. ; F. N . •  of L. I. ; I. L. R .• of S. C. ; J. McI., of 
N. Y. ; R. B., of Ohio ; M. E., of Ohio ; W. Z .• of Pa. ; 
J. F. E .• of Conn . ;  S. & J., of Ky. ; J. F. A .• of N. Y. ; 
A. & Bro·s. of Conn. ; F. S .. of Pa. ; W. C., of Ind. 

TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Twenty.five cents per line each in.ertion. We reo 

pectfully reque.t that our patrons will make their ad· 
vertisements as short as pOBsible. Engravings oannq;
be admitted into the advertising columns. 

e .. All advertisements mu.t be paid for before in. 
serting. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT 
tors �Olh�CJ;;�!�,,";,Ml��I��.N';�Jl�i�u�· to����;� 
patents for inventors in the United States and all foreign 
countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience is 
of twelve years' standing, and our facilitieB are un-
:�;::re�c
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omcc� and with most of the inventions which have been 
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a model or drawing and delcription to this office. 
Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine 

and four o' clock, daily, at their principal office. 12M 
Fulton street, New York. We have lately cstabliiihcd 
a Branch Agency on the eorner of F. and Seventh 
streets, Washington (opposite the United States Patent 
Office). This office is under the general Buperinten. 
dence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication 
with the Principal Office in New York. amI pcr,i;oDal 
attention will be given at the Pateut Office to all 
Buch eases as may require it. 

We are very extenSively engaged in the preparation 
and securing of patents in the various Enropea.n coun
tries. For the transaction of this bU8in�Bs we have 
���:rtt:'�a�tCa�J'��'li,�':f.�·k����:nl:��B��e,�!I\ 
�: i��o�:a'it �:len��
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procured through our Agency. 
Circulars of information concerning the proper course 
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gratis upon application at the principal office or either 
of the branches. 

Communi.ations and remittances should bc addressed to MUNN & COMPANY, 
No. 128 Fulton street. New York. 

The annexed letter from the late Commissioner of 
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in
terested in obtaining patents :-

MESSRS. MUNN & CO.-I ta1:ce plea.sure in l!Itating that 
while I held the office of Commissioner of Patents 
MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALT. THK BUSINESS OF TIIB 
OFFIOE came through your hands. I have no doubt that 
the public confidence thus indicated has been fully de· 
served, as I have R.hvays observed, in all your inter 
course with the Office, a marked degroe of promptness 
skill, and fi��:I7.,

t
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A :l�1f �O:�I'EJri�IJ�J�!�� e���n ��:��!��� 
Mailed on receipt of $1. C01:NWALI. BROS. , 

Ha,rtford1 Conn. 

VIf�81.�lf,rc�,pGryr�. f,e�t��l!h'ea����;" 
cle in the world 10r driving machinery, and packiD� 
steam and other joints ; unaffected by e:xposllre to heat 
or cold, water or ilteam, oils or aeidA. and sold at ahout 
�!l¥. tc.e-/�'t�:rrl��da�;t�a �e���C��T1����1.��e��h� 
belting in our establishment having proved to be super 
ior to any other, after having tried both leather and 
rubber� you will please furnish me the following :-400 
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5000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 
new inventions. Agents have made $25,000 

on one-better than all other similar agencies together 
I give away what fourteen other agencies sell. Only lend addre •• an��irIt1'I� PB!'l)\\fJ�'i��!tl."�;:'ig 

METALLIC LETTERS AND FIGURE$To put on patterna. {Price. 3 ct.. 3 etl!. 4 ctl!. 4 cts. 5 cts. 
ROMAN Size. S-16 3-8 1-2 S-8 3-4 STYLE. Price . 6 cts. 7 cts. 8 cts. 10 ct •. Size. 1 in. 1 1-4 1 1-2 2 in. 

AI.o Gothic Style-!!ize J4: inch ; price 3 cent •. 
ROMAN I Brandinl: Irons 4 cts. 4 cts. 5 ct •. 6 cts. each. 
STYLI�. ( . 3-8 1_-2 S-8 3-4 inch. 

N. B.-The above are the .ize. on the face of the let· 
ters. Orders .olicited. Mannfactured by COWINQ & CO., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

$1 000 TO $10.000-FOR SALE-AN IN· 
, terest in a patent Car Brake, by which 

all the wheels of a train may be stopped instantaneously when running at the hignest speed, or when backing. 
Thid brake- is so arranged that it pre�es with the same 
power on every wheel of the train at the same time. It 
is self..acting or not, at the will of the engineer or brake� 
man, and therefore canses no difficulty in backing ; its 
power can be increased indefinitely ; and is so simple it 
IS not liable to get out of order. An examination will 
convince the mo.t skeptical. Addres. R. L. SMITH, No. 62 Main st. , or Box 121, Burlington, N. J. 

STEAM WIIISTLES - IMPROVED PAT
terns manufactured by HAYDEN, SANDERS & CO., 306 Pearl street, New York. 

N°�!�r�n:;M:�:��n�.GM:r.,,:!��I"''.'-[ �I!r. 
has been dissolved, and by arrangements made, all 
debta and amonnts due to, and paya.ble by, the lat� 
firm of Moore & Clark, are to be received and paid by 
Mr. B. Moore. 

The business will be conducted. as heretofore, nnder 
the IIrm of B. MOORE & CO .• 133 High Holborn, Lon
don, lIerchants and Manufacturers of British anu 
American machines, and negotiator!) for the fale of pat 
euts and patent rights. 

MACHINERY FOR SALE.-TWO of WOOD WORTH'S PLANgRS. Plane 24 inche. wide. M to 4 inches thic� weight 1800 1bs. , price, $180 (iron 
frames). Planers that plane from 12 to 24 inehes wide, 
price from $50 to $450. all iron frames : and new ma
chines, warranted perfect. Two of Daniel's Planer';::!. 
8ccond-hand, plane 40 feet long, 24 wide-one 11lane 1 • 
feet long, 24 wide, with two extra a.nns, &e. j thee 
machines are nearly new, price for 40 feet plane, $250. 
the 16 feet plane. $200r One Steam Engine, 7 hor.e 
po\Ver,'with Montgomery' 8 Patent Cut-oft' attacned, cos 
$500, price $300, only been used one year. One TubuJar 
Boiler, 12 horse power

, 
cost $625. price $325 ; in good 

order, and been but litt e used, All the above machin 
eIT delivered in New York free of charge to the pur 
chasers. For particulars, address HARRISON FLINT 
Danbury, Connecticut. 

F°ll;'!�tlI�A)gPR�cXg�ufor�, �eit·�� �3!. 
10 and 11 (perfect) bound, and VoL 12 complete, in 
.heets. Addre .. THOMAS H ASTING, News Room 
31 State 8t., Albany, N. Y. 

RIGHTS FOR SALE or a PATENT LIME·KILN 
which will bUl'n lesa wood or coal, and more lime 

tt;;'i�c��IlIi!�i':. in use. Addre •• A. G. ANDERSON 

PAPER MII,L FOR SALE. OR TO I,EASE -The subscribers offer for sale or to root their Mill 
situated in North Bennington, Vt., and on the railroad 
thirty mile. east of Troy, N. Y. Said mill was built 
ria��rfi� M�h��f� ��k���g{l!�g���

l
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paper. To any one wishing to purcltase� it will be Bold 
low, and terms of payment made easy. A large portion 
of the money can remain on bond and mortgage. For 
further particular. address the subscribers at North 
I1ennington. Vt. THUTCHER & WELLING. 
-------------------

A�1!�Wa1! Jr�r(��r�.;;;t!t[;,D���;,\Jy.:e XII, SOl. AM. ,) gives from 75 to 97 per cent of power, BC 
cording to the size of wheel and head employed. Usua 
�����;,.'m�.; !dl:e��·�. fjPBrLb�iN �'t���:�\,. )'1 

HEf�r;"�e�l!f.��A l,;�f. J!:!;, :c��rr�� sencM, spices, &c. , in a beautiful manner in ten to fi1 
teen seconds. 'l'he greatest dcsideratim ever invented in cookery.-Rishts for Sale-a !plendid chance for in 
vestment. IIEICH & BROTHER. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
--------- -- - ��----:-A lr!�g'ir.:!n��t,fiS J.::'';��!!�� pr!ct�� machinist. and accustomed to the management of th wOl'kshop, wishes an engagement. References uncx ceptionable. Address Box 126. Athen., Pa. 

------------ ------------ -

REt£N��1ih t����;d�.��!d fi�r�iR�J:!tio��� 
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instrumenttt and atta.chment of R. large illustrated 8heet, represent ing the Swiss instruments in their actual size and shape will be delivered� on application, to all parts of tIl United St.ates, by sending 12 cents in postage stamp� or 
�n

o
�;ae;i����i.

mount will be c�e��1�Jl0ER the bill, if 
No. 635 Chestnut .t .• Philadelphia. Pa. 

--------- ------- - ---------

SWISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS - A full stock of these celebrated instrumentR alway on hand. C. T. AMSLEH, (formerly Amsler & Wil"z, Philadelphia, Pa. 

PORTABLE STEAM EN(;INES. - s. C HILLS, 12 Platt street, New York, offers for sal these Engines, with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters� etc., at complete, l!Iuitable for printers, carpenters, farmeE, plantel"l, &e. A 2� hone can be seen in store ; it oecll
p 188 a .pace 5 by 3 feet ; weight, 1,500 Ibs. ; price $240 
O ther lizes in proportion. 

==1 

E FORBES. ARTIST 89 NASSAU STREET. 
• New York

i 
Mechanical and General Draught�

man on Wood. S ane. &e. 
--------�------ ---

S T�!� l'.!�n���d ���_tIMs. l!,�l!;;I�lli�: 
Rice Mills, Quartz . Mills for gold quartz, Su gar )Ullr', 
Water Wheels, Shafting and Pulleys. 'rhe lnrgri'lt 1\3-
Bortment of the above in the country, kept c(ln�tant.ly 
on hand by WM. BURDON. 102 Front street, Hrooklyll ,  
N .  Y. 

------------ -- -

H A1!.��!i'����t�l��:y ���!�lyll��I�i':d. 
Price $200. Address New lIaven Manufactnring Co . •  
New Haven, Conn. 
WOODWORTH PJ,ANER8-IRON FRAMES, 

to plane 18 to 24 inche, wide-at $90 to $110. For 
.ale by S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt street. New York. 

c. W(lR��;���r.�'bcf�fr���5t��d��)�� t�tl6� 
manufacture of gas from wood, and other vegetRUln 
substances and now in use at the l)hiladelpLiu. Gm� 
'Yorks. p'atent rights for 8ttlc. For infol"ITlftf:·jU!l apply 
to HENHY S. HAGERrr, attorney for Jlat,e nh�(l .• at the 
south-cft.st comer of Walnut and Bixth .st-8. , Philadel
phia, Pa. 

A It��rJ��pa�I«:�R!ffn�:!�de�t;�:! � Jt;J� 
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or depressions of %" to the inch, and works as smoothly 
as on a straight line, and does excel�ent wOl:k. J?rice 
$25, ('Yithout frames,) boxed. and SlllPPC� WIth dIrec
tions lor setting up. For sale by MUNN & CO . • 128 
Fulton street, New York City. 

SECOND-HAND llIACHINISTS' TOOI.s.
COllsiating of20 Engine Lathe!'!, 9 Iron Planers, 4 

Upright Drills, Hand. Lathe •• Chuck Latbe. Qear Cnt· 
ters and Vices, all in good order. and for 8ale low tor 
cash. For particul8.rs, address FRANKLJN SKINN}1�l{, 
14 Whitnev avenuel New Haven. Conn. 

NOTICE. - ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY 
warned not to purchnse of I". V. Vannest, or any 
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employed for morc than a year to dispose of said rights. 
My patent is the first and original one for perpetu�l 
draw kilns ; it is used by hundredfl of t.he most expen
enced lime-manufacturers. and pronounced by them far 
.uperior to aIll ever in existence. Persons purposing to 
purebase terntor,. will please address RICHARD E. 
SCHROEDER. Rochester. N. Y. 

MACHINE BELTING. STEAM PACKING, 
ENGINE HOSE.-The superiority of these arti· 

cles, manufactured ofvnlcanized rubber, is e:'3tnblished. 
�:e:thi�j
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every variety nnd warranted to stand .300 degs. of heat. 
The hose never needs oiling, and is warranted to stand 
any required pressure ; together with all varieties of 
rubber adapted to mechanica.l purP08C8. Directions, 
�����'o�;�� 

c
Ni'wO�\)¥tj{dR��I:ri� C: A�DI)1�KiNUG COMPANY. JOHN II. CIlE��VEl�, 'l'reasurer. No. 6 

Dey lItreet, New York. 

EN:?liAJ;{r{�I�l'J. �ORnr}frDll���?M,�k: 
Jr., 128 Fulton street , New Y"rk, Ellgra.ver to the Scicn� 
tific American. 

w'}ra��,;;���'no,fo�:-!.tf."I,��W ��i��I���1f�iii 
sell, from this Ume hencefort.h, at !l. very reuuced price. 
and am ready to construct any sizes not on hund at 
short notic.. JOHN II. I,EST�� R .  

57  Pearl st. , Brooklyn, Long Island. 

LAr.;��·�F!l:!!t.���: ,,:.;t?,Jf��ss��?o��ii 
the tllbe-lllatcB and flet the tl16eB in the best manner. 

THOS. l'ROSSER & SON, 28 Platt 16t. , NelV York. 

S A��i�-;:;��(:�!�I�; '£c� �:nE�11�r�1:�)?�f� ;;�d 
retail, at t!le principal hardware stOl"I..· � , nt the l':Iah:s� 
rooms of the mannfactnren;, 2!1 and 31 Hold street, or ut 
the works corner of Broome, Sheriff and Co}.nm bia ets., New York. Illnstrated cataJognc�. containing l)ric('.s 
and information int(�re�tin7 to sawyers generally, will 
be sent by post on apphcation. 

LIME.-PAGE'S PERPETUAl, KlI,N-PAT. 
ented July 1857. Superior t.o any in use for wood 

or coal. 2� cords of wood, or 1M tuns of eoal to ] 00 bJs. 
-coal not mixed with stone. Addre8s tJ. lJ. J>.AGE, 
Rochestor, N. Y. 

W�Ia��t:a�fuc��::_0:n����1:;,te�{'�;;:� 
aBd V{arranted Extra Fine Cast Steel Saws, of the 
various kinds now in use in the diffnrent sections of the 
United States and the Canadas, and eon�h;ting of the 
celebrated Circular S:.nv, Graduated Cro:::a Cnt llnd 
Tenon, Gang, Mill, I'it., Segment, Billet nntl Felloe 
Saws, &0., &� For sale at theirwarehou8c, No. 48 Con� 
gress street, Boston, Mass. 

OIl(�i{���l 2�L���g!��k����:�. Si!��� 
Improved Mnehillcry and Burning Oil will save fifty 
per cent. , and win not gum. 'fhis oil PQs�ep:J{�� qualI
ties vital1y el:lsential for lubricating and burn ing, and 
found in no other oil. It i� offered to lihe public Hl10n 
the most reliable, thorongh and l)racticul tCflt.. Our 
most l!Iki1lful engincers and machinists pronounce it 
l!Inperior and ehpaper thun any other, and the only oil 
that is in lill cnses reliable and will not gum. 'rhe 
Scientific American, after several tests, pronounced it 
�. superior to any other they have ever used for mil.� 
ehinery." For sa.le only by the inventor and mannf:lc-. 
turer, F. H. PEAHE, tJ1 .Main 8t., Bufi'aIo, N. Y. N. B.-Reliable ordersfillctl for any part of the Unitccl 
States and Europe. 
-------- -----------

VA\r��.to����:".r1fI���ufll�t.�:!"Lra�ys°I!;��l 
Double-acting Balancc Valve Oscillating Steam l�ngincf) 
both l!Itationary and portable, Rnowles' Patent Muley, 
Portable, Gang and Re.sawing Mills, SU17ar and Chinese 
Cane Mills and Sugar Pans, Gri8t MIIlfl, .Mill IroJ

l
8� 

Rich's Water-wheels, Forgings ani{ Vastiugfl. Orders 
for the above, and all descriptions of labor-saving ma
chinery will receive prompt nttention. JOHN H. T.IDGlmWOOD & CO. , 

No. 9 Gold street. New York. 
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Who has not heard of all the wonders of the 
magic lantern ?-how little figures painted 
upon glass become magnified into big comic 
men and women when seen upon the screcn. 
It  is not only a very amusing toy, but a vcry 
philosophical instrument, and we dare say that 
the inventor, Kircher, who was a celebrated 

mathematician and philosopher in the seven

teenth century, little thought that children 
would he amused with it, because he intended 
it to be an obj ect of study for the monks in 
their cells. This Kircher .was an extraordi

nary man, he knew a great deal more th�n 

was common among his fellow monks, and he 
lilts since heen called a man of " immense but 

undigested learning ; "  hecause he made the 
most extraordinary and random statements 

upon the deepest qucstions of pllilosophy . In 
one city of Europe, N urcm berg, many thous

ands of cheap magic lanterns are mnde every 
YCllr, nnd they nfford winter evenings' enjoy

m en t to the children of the whole civilized 

world. 

We will now describe the construction of 
thi s iustrument, having reference to the en-

I graving, which is a section of a magic lantern . 
A is a box of wood or metal having a chim- I 

ney, B, and a handlc, C. In a round hole in 

the front is placed a piece of glass c alled a 
lens, of c Ollvex form, that is, its back is flat 

and it� front side is rounded from the center to 
the edges, as seen at D ;  this is called the COIl

,lomer, because it collects or condenses the 
rays of light from the lamp, G, which is 

placed inside the l antern, A. Beyond D is a 

sliding tube, having at its extremity a lens, 
F, whi,,!. is double convex, or ronndcd at botll �[r- , 

I n \, 
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its sides, in short, a magnifying gl ass. In :1 
sl it in this tube, the glass sl ide, E, having the 
figure, a picture, painte d on it, is inserted up

side down , and a white sheet bein g  stretched 
aeross one end of a room, and all the lights, 

save the lantern , turned out, the exhibition is 

ready to commence. " Ah ! but, " says some 
young inquisith'e who hug secn the magic 

lantern'. wonder" " how is it that yon see the 

fllnny things so large upon the sheet when 

they are so little on the slide ? "  We will tell 

you . The light from the lamp has no escape 
except through the condenser, which throws a 

strong light upon and through the colors on 
the slide, and these colorcd rays, bei ng con
fined by the tube, arc passed through F, which 
spreads them _ out anrl so makes them meet 
each other at what is called the focus of the 
lens (of which we shall havo more to say 

next week), and throws them very large upon 
the sheet, and there being no other light in 

the room, they become visible right side up, 
because thc rays h ave been turned round or 
reversed by the lens, and it depends upon the 
distance of the lantern from the sheet whether 
the figures arll large or smnll.  

• •• •  
IUlproved Corn Planter. 

Hand corn planters have now almost taken 
whole possession of some sections of the coun

try, a.lthough a. few years ago ihey were lln

heard of, and we have no doubt that many 
farmers will find occasions and plo.ces on their 

farms when and where the hand-planter will 

be the most advantageous. Among the many 
hand oorn planters that have been invented 

patented, nOllo seems to UI to fulfil more 
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completely the functiollii desired than the one 
here described. 

In our engravings we have represented one 
of these, seen in perspective and as used in 
Fig. 1, and in section at Fig. 2. A is a seed 
box having a door or lid, a', at its top, and a 

planter or movable slide, B, provided with a 
handle whereby it can be operated, passing 
through it. Inside the box, A, a brush, C, is 
fixed, and to the sides of A a sh()e of cast iron, 

D, is hinged, being also connected with the 

spring, F, which has the tendency to force it 
back, making at the same time a clicking 
noise, thus indicating that the seed has been 
planted . The planter or slide, B, is shod with 
iron, anti has in it a groove which carries the 
seed from the box do wnwards. This groove 
can be made to hold a greater or less number 
of seeds as desired , by the slide, E, and screw, 
b, which can he adjusted through the little 
hole at the hack of the planter, a. 

The operati on is  very simple. The opera-

BOEKLEN & BOSSERT'S CORN PLANTER. 
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tor grasps the handle :.t n, behind which there 
ii a gage to regulate the depth at which the 
seed is to be buried, and pushing the box into 
the ground, a certain number of seeds are car

ried by B past the brush, which sweeps off the 

excess into the lower space. Another step is 
taken, the planter again pressed in the 

ground ; but this time as B is being pushed 
down, the l ittle projection, t", releases its hold 
on cl, which F pulls away and allows the seed 
to fall into the ground, the iron shoe of B 

following them and pressing them the re
quired depth ; when B is lifted, the proj ec
t ion, c, catches cl, and forcibly causes D to 
come back and presses the soil upon the seed. 

n'right's Appal'atus for Feeding Furnaces, 

This figure is a vertical section of a self
acting apparatus for feeding furnaces with 
fuel, secured by patent in England as the in
vention of W. Wright, of Newcastle-upon
Tyne, and described in the London Enginee'!". 
It is  intended to supply fuel regularly to the 

fire , is especially designed for glass furnaces, 
and is operated by the draft of the furnace 

itself. A is the cone of t.he glass st::tek or 

house ; i t  is furnished with a screw fan-wheel, 
B, set in the wall, and revolving horizontally 
iu the stack. The bevel gear, C D, operatecl 
by the f:ln, gives motion to the shaft, E, on 
which arc gears, F G, that give motion to the 
vertical shaft, H, the lower end of which has 
a worm wheel on it that meshes into another, 

G is an extra handle that can be useu should 

the ground be a little hard, to give the opera
tor more power to force in the planter. 

The advantages of' this method of planting 

seeds are obvious , as the seeds being all buried 
at an equal depth, and each covered with the 
same amount of soil at the same pressure
that is, that the ground is made equally tight 

around each seed-the probabilities arc that 
the crop will be more uniform than when 
there is an irreguJarity in the planting. 

Further information can be ob tained by ad

dressing Boeklen & Bossert, 1'0. 57 Essex 
street, Jerwy City, N. J. A protent was se
cured hy It. Boeklen, Feb. 10, 1 857. 

K, on the outer end of the archimedean screw 
shaft, M, working in a round casing, the 

inner end of which opens into the passage, N, 
leading to the furnace, O.  

The fael is carried up hy an elevator, R R, 
which is also operated by the shaft, E, through 
a worm gear, S, on its outer end meshing into 
a worm, T. The fuel is deposited by the huckets 
of the elevrotor into the receptacle, H, thence 
passes down the channel, P, into the case of 
1Il, and is conveyed forward to the furnace 

passage, N, by an archimedian screw. As the 

fan wheel, B, is operated by the draft of the 
furnace, it follows that after it has started, it 

will supply fuel when properly set for the pur

pose in quantities proportioned to the combus

tion, thus form ing a constant supply. As 

there are qui te a number of gl assworks in our 
country, this is  a subj ect for the consideration 

of those engaged ill the glass business. The 
apparatus is also applicablo to other kinds of 

furnaces. 
----------.�,.�� ... ---------

WHILE boring an Mtosian well nt Lafay
ette, Ind. , very recently, after penetrating to 
the depth of 2 1 6  feet, a subterrallean stream 
was reached, which, in an incredible short 

time, filled the well to the top. The Cowrie,. 
says that " Arahs in the desert could 110t 
have been more delighted " than ...... ere the 
citizens of that city. This experbpent of all 

artesi an well was made at the expense of the 
count;y. 

I Literal"Y Notieell. 

NEW AMJrnIOAN CYOLOP&DlA , VOL. I. D. Appleton 
& Co. , New York. The value of a really good cyclo
prodia is inestimable, because it is the collection and 
condensation of the facts contained in many libraries, 
without the dressing and adornment with which the 
original authors thought proper to clothe them. A 
learned divine was once asked by a rich man, what was 
the use of a library containing so many book8 � " for," 
continued the man of money, U you can Dever read 
them through. n " Let me, n said the divinet in reply, 
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great use." H 'rhen sir.'1 replied the other, " what the 
dictionary is to you, my library is to me-a place of 
reference." This is exactly the caee of cyclopredic lit
erature ; one does not expect ever to read a volume 
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clopredia we are now noticing, we have to remark 
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our opinion, it contains an inuex to' itself-a thing that 
has long been wanted. It promises to be bulky, but all 
it is being issued in parts, there can be no inconven
ience in that, because the price places it within the 
reach of every one, and we should advise every one to 
take it, for we have no doubt that it will long remain a. 
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talented editors. We :tall take occasion to give a more 
critical examination of this work as we receive the sub-
sequent volumes. 

TUE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, January, 18M. 
Leonard Scott & Co . .  New York. This number has a 
fine article on h The Difficulties of Railway Engineer� 
ing," another on ., Tobias Smollett, n and an excellent 
descriJ..tion of Woolwich Arsenal, together with many 
others of equal merit and utility_ 
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interesting and entertaining British periodical there 
are 80 manr articles that deecrve especial notice that 
we are afratd to venture on the task. We may, how
ever, 8ay that in the one entitled, t o  A Deep Design 
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the master hand of the conductor is 

AMERIOAN FARMER8' MAGAZINE for 1tlarch. J. A. Nash, 
editor and proprietor, 7 Heckman street, New York. 
This is a most valuable publication and should be in the 
hands of every farmer in the country, as it gives them 
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AMERlC,\N DRUGGIST8' CIROULU AND CHm-1l0ll GA" 
ZETTE. H. Bridgeman, Beekma.n street, New York. 
This is a journal which contains information not only 
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which are taking place in the chemical and medical 
world. 

EDlNBUItGIt REVIEW. This able ReYiew, for this 
quarter, published by Leonard Scott & Co. , No. 64 Gold 
stree� this city, contains nine sterling essays. The 
leader is on the " Prospects of the Indian Empire," and 
is 3. subject of intense interest at the present moment. 
The author of it appears to be well acquainted with the 
subject and to have access to the views of the British 
Ministry. 

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS, 
AND FARMERS. 

T H I R T E E N 1.' H  Y E A R l  

PROSPECTUS OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
This work differ. materially from other publications. 

being an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to the promul. 
gation of information relating to the various MlWJiIANI
OAL and CRIDtlICAL ARTS, MANV'lI" A6TURES, AGRIOULTlJBE, 
PATENTS, INVENTIONS, ENGINEERING, MILL WORK, and 
all interest.. which the light of PRACTIOAL S<JmNOB I. 
calculated to a.dvance. 

Every number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
contains eight pa.ges of reading matter, abundantly 
illustrated witb from five to eight ENGRAVlNGs-al1 of 
which are expressly engraved for this publication. 

All the most valuable patented discoveries are de
lineated and described in its issues, so that, as respects 
inventions, it may be justly regarded as an Dlust1·atlJd 
Repertory, where the inventor may learn what bas been 
done before him in the same field which he is exploring 
and where he may bring to the world a knowledge of 
his own achievements. 

Report. of Amcrican Patent. granted are also pub
lished every week, including Official Copies of all the 
PATENT CLAIMS. These Patent Claims are furnished 
from the Patent Office Records eXI,ressly for this 
paper, and publishod ill the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
in advance of all other publicatlons. 

Mechanics, Inventor!, Engineers, Chemists, Manti .. 
facturers, Agriculturiste, Rnd people in every profession 
of life, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of great value in their respective callings. Its counsels 
and suggestions will save them hundreds of dollars an
nually, besides affording them a continual source of 
knowledge, the value of which is beyond pecuniary 
estimate. Much might be added to thi.! PrOSpectU8, to 
prove that the SOIENTIFIC AUEItIOAN is a publication 
which every Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan, and Engineer 
in the United States should patronize ; bnt the pnblica
tion is 80 thoroughly known throughout the country 
that we refrain from occupying further space. 

TERMS OF iUBSCRIPTION-Two Dollars a Year, 
or One Dollar for Six Months. 

Southern. Western and Canadian money or Post Office 
stamps, b.ken at par for Bubscripti&ns. Canadian sub
scribers will please to remit twenty-six cents extra on 
each year's subscription, to prepay postage.. 

CLUB RATES. 
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Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . • .  $8 
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}1'ifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . • • . .  $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve l\[onths .. _ . . . .  $�8 

For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly snb 
scription is only $1 40. Specimen copies will be sen 
grat1! to any part of the country. 

lWNN '" CO. , Publishers and Patent Agents, 
N o. 12,� Fulton street, New Y orlt, 
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